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The latest advices fwm New York quote Cuban centri
fugals, H6° test, at 4-i cents, with light stocks on hand and to
arrive. This has created a demand for European beet sugars,
which are firmly held at the quotation given, with it fair pros
pect of still farther advanc:e in the near' future.

1\11'. F. Thompson, B. Sc., graduate in chemistry from tIlE'
University of Michigan, has been engaged by Dr. Maxwell as
assistant chemist in the laboratOl'ies of the Hawaiian Experi
ment Station. The New York station maintains nine chemists
constantly. 1\11'. Thompson will report to our Director about
December 26.

SOlI. AXALYSls.-In consequence oJ the statement of the
Direetor and Chief Chemist of the Experiment Station (Prof.
Maxwell), viz., "That he has established a new method of Soil
An,alysis," I am requested to state that a resolution was adopt
ed at its last annual meeting by the H. S. P. A. to the effect
that such soil analysis will now be made for $15 per analysis.
The purpose of the Experiment Station's "New Method of
Analysis," is to aim at knowing the actual amounts of the
essential elements in the soil that are available for' the im
mediate future crop of cane, and the Director urges the ad
visability of such analysis as a guide in fertilization.

C, BouI.'E, Secretal"y H. S. P. A.
Oflice of Hawaiian 'Planters' Association, Honolulu, H. 1.,

December 1, 1898.



To THE MEMBERS OF THE PLAKTERS' ASSOCIATION:

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE HAWAIIAN SUGAR PLAN
TERS' ASSOOIATION.
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The seventeenth annual meeting of the Sugar Planters'
opened on Monday, November 28, in the hall of the Associa
tion in this city. Among those present were Messrs. J. B.
Atherton, J. F. Hackfeld, C. Bolte, President Dole, Dr. Max
well, British Consul Kenney, F. M. Swanzy, C. M. Cook'e, T. C.
Davies, F. A. Schaefer, J. G. Spencer, H. M. Whitney, G. R.
Ewart, Prof. Crawley, C. F. Hart, B. F. Dillingham, A.
Ohalmers, Robt. Hall, Prof. E. C. Shorey, G. N. Wilcox, H. P.
Baldwin, S. T. Alexander, W. :LVI. Giffard, C. McLennon, Geo.
Weight, W. W. Hall, A.S. Cleghorn, J. B. Castle, Hugh Morri
son, J. P. Cooke, and others.

The meeting was called to order by President Atherton, who
briefly outlined the year's work of the Association in the
following remarks:

Your Board of Trustees elected at the last annual meeting
of the Association to have charge of the business of the
Association 'and its Experimental Station, 'have held during
the year eighteen meetings, at which the following subjects
among others have been difJcussed and acted upon:

FORESTRY.-To carry out the wishes of the Committee of
Forestry, as expressed in their report made last year, a com
mittee was appointed to confer with the Government in re
gard to having an expert survey made of the Hawaiian forests,
to recommend Prof. Furnox as the best man to ma,ke a pre
liminary survey, and thit the Planters' Association were
willing to pay a part of the expenses of such preliminary sur
vev to an amount not to exceed Fifteen Hundred dollars. So
fa~' as I know at this time, nothing has come of the recom
mendation or offer.

LABoR.-The supply of labor and labor contracts has occu
pied by far the greatest amount of time and attention of your
Trustees during the year. Early in the year the Government
allowed the introduction of Chinese laborers under certain
restrictions, but this source of supply under the terms of an
nexation by the Newland's Resolution having been completely
closed, Japan has been tile main avenue of our labor supply.
Etforts have been made to secure labor from other countries
than Japan, but so far with little success. A few laborers
have been received from Poland and Galicia, and further sup
plies are being sought for from Italy and the Azores, which
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it is hoped may prove more successful. A few farmers with
families have been ,abtained for the Ewa plantation, and are
now employed there on the profit sharing system, the result
of which experiment can only be known in the future, and
which will be watched with interest.

The wages of the laborers since annexation have been ad
vanced on many of the plantations, and future contracts will
no doubt be made on the basis of higher l'ates. No change has
yet -been made in the labO<!' contracts, but as we shall before
long come under the labor laws of the United 'States, the penal
clause of said contracts must be eliminated, as it can have
no binding force. During the stay here of the three Commis
sioners ,from the United States Government, a memorial from
the Trustees of the Association was presented to them in
which was embodied the majority opinion of the Trustees, in
regard to matters affecting the future welfare of these islands,
to wit, the Government, franchise, judicial system and labor;
what influence the memorial had on the Commission is un
known at this time.

EXPERIMENTAL S'l'ATION.-I have visited the Station with
Prof. Maxwell, saw the work done there and was very much
interested in the experiments going on and which should be
of real value to an cultivators of sugar cane on these islands.
I have no doubt the Managers present whO' have the most
direct interest in these experiments and have visited the Sta- '
tion can speak more intelligently on the value of these experi
ments than I can.

The' past year has been one of good prices for sugar, and
while all plantations have not l'ealized as hoped for <t year ago
on account of the drouth, yet the high rate l'uling has been of
material help with the smaller crop.

'fhe outlook for the year 1899 is encol1l'aging and I trust my
successor lllay be able, a year hence, to show even a more suc
('essful year.

Respectfully submitted,
J. B. ATHER'roN.

HONOLULU, Nov. 28, lSnS.

Secretary Bolte then read the minutes of the last meeting of
the Board of Managers, and also the report of the treasurer,
Mr. P. C. Jones, who was absent in the United States. He also
presented the following:
STATEMEN'f OF HAWAIIAN SUGAR CROP, FROM OCT.

18'.1', 1897, TO SEPT. 30l'H, 18nS.

HAWAll. Tons. Tons.
\Vaiakea Mill Co " . . . . .. 7,763
Hilo Portuguese Sugar Mill Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 260



'Vaimanal'o Sugar 00. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3,004
Heeia Agricultural Co., Ltd. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. 2,167
IJaie Plantation .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300
Kahuku Plantation Co..................... 4,356
Halstead Bros. 2,015
Waianae Co. 4,055
Ewa Plantation Co 18,284

-- 34,181

Tons.

91,606

Tons.
8,390
8,904
6,914
4,932
9,218
3,971
3,555
1,170
1,170
4,133
3,509
6,Hl8
3,327
1,34!l

800
1,508
1,068

877
426

7,104
4,795

265
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Kipahulu Sugar Co ·· .. ·· 2,250
Bamoa Plantation Co. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,411
Hana Plantation Co -..-2,141
Haiku Sugar Co , 4,648
Paia Plantation 5,801
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co 15,072
Wailuku Sugar Co · 6,725
Olowalu Co. 1,425
Pioneer Mill Co., Ud. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5,560

HHo Sugar Co .
Onomea Sugar Co ···········
Pepeekeo Sugar Co , .. , .
Honomu Sugar Co .
Hakalau Plantati<lll Co ·····
Laupahoeh'oe Sugar Co ·····
Ookala Sugar Co .
Kukaiau Plantation Co .
Kukaiau Mill Co ············
Hamakua Mill Co .
Paauhau Plantation Co .
Honokaa Sugar Co , .
Pacific Sugar MiH .
Niulii Mill and Plantation .
Ha.la.wa Plantation .
Kohala Sugar Co , , .. ,
Union !Iill Co ·.···········
Hawi Mill (R. R. Hind) .
Beecroft Plantation .
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Co .
Hawaiian Agricultural Co .
I~. Chong (at Pahala) .

MAUL

OAHU.
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Tons. Tons.
Kilauea Sugar Co....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4,563
Makee Sugar 00. .. .. . .. . .. 8,510
Lihue Plantation Go 10,914
Grove Farm Plantation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,355
Hanamaulu Sugar Plantation 3,194
Koloa Sugar 00 ······· 4,327
Koloa Agricultural 00. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 469
Eleele Plantation "....................... 1,489
Hawaiian Sugar 00 13,200
Gay & Robinson ········ 1,600
\Vaimea Sugar Mill 00 ·... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,026
Kekaha Sugar Co................. . . . . . . . . .3,480
Meier & Kruse. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,518
H. P. Faye & Go ······· 1,961
V. Knudsen , ,. 988

-- 58,594

Total . .............................. .
AGENTS.

W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

229,414

Total

Tons. Tons.

Hawaiian Sugar Co ······ 13,200
Paauhau Plantation Co. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 3.509
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Co. . . . . .. . . 7,104
Hakalau Plantation Co , 9,218
Hilo Sugar Go ····· 8,390
Kilauea Sugar Co....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 4.5fi3
Ookala Sugar Go ..... , . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 3,555
Waimanalo Rugal' Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3,004
Olowalu Co. 1,425

53,968

0'

H. HACKFELD & CO.

Lihue Plantation Co 10,914
Grove Farm Plantation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,355
Hanamaulu Rugal' Plantation 3.194
Koloa Rugal' Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 4.327
Kekaha Sugar Co......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3,480
Meier & Kruse. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.518
H. P. Faye & Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.961
Pioneer l\Iill Co · 5,560
Kipahulu Sugar Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2,250
Kllkaiau Plantation Go. .. . .. . . . ... . . .. . .... 1,170



35,542

23,302

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN.

'.
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F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.

Paia Plantation 5,801
Haiku Sugar Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4,648

-- 10,449

T. H. DAVIES & CO.

H'Onokaa Sugar Co......................... 6,198
Pa~ific Sugar Mill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3,327
Eleele Plantation 1,489

-- 11,014

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.

Ewa Plantation 18,284
K()hala Sugar 00 , ., . . . . . . .. . . .. 1,508
Halstead Bros. 2,015
Koloa Agricultural Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 469
Waimea Sugar Mill Co " .. .. 1,026

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.

Hawaiian Agricultural Co .-. 4,795
Wailuku Sugar Co......................... 6,725
Honomu Sugar Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4,932
Hamoa Plantation 1,411
Ma:kee Sugar Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8,510
L. Chong (at Pahala). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 265
Onomea Sugar Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8,904

Waiakea Sugar Co......................... 7,763
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6,914
Laupahoehoe Sugar Co..................... 3,971
Kukaiau Mill Co : 1,170
Hamakua M:ill 00... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4,133
Niulii Mill 1,349
Hawi Mill (R. R. Hind) '. . . . . . . . . . . . 877
Beecroft Plantation , . . . . . . . . 426

--- 27,671

Tons. Tons.
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co 15,072
Hilo Portuguese Sugar Mill Co... . . . . . . . . . . . 260

-- 51,061
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M. S. GRINBAUM & CO., LTD. Tons. Tons.
Hana Plantation Co , , 2,141
Heeia Agricultural 00., Ltd. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2,167
Kadm'ku Plantation Co , 4,356

8,664

HENRY WATE'RiHOUSE & CO.

Laie Plantation 300
Gay & Robinson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,~00

Hala.wa Plantation 800

J. M. DOWSETT.

2,700

vVaianae Co.

V. Knudsen

.......................................................................

H. M. VON HOLT.
..........................................................................

4,055

988

Total . 229,414

HAWAIIAN SUGAR PIJANTERS' ASSOCIATION,
By its Secretary,

Honolulu, November, 1898. C. BOLTE.

The election of officers of the Association for the new year-
1898-9-resulted in the following choice:

President-H. P. Baldwin.
Vice-President-Chas. M. Cooke.
Secretary-C. Holte.
Treasurer-F. M. Swanzy.
Auditor-F. A. Schaefer.
The following gentlemen, with the above, 'constitute the

board of directors for the current year: James B. Castle, W.
G. Irwin, John F. Hackfeld.

The f.ollowing report, received from Mr. Geo. Ross, of Ha
kalau, Hawaii, chairman 'of the Committee on Cultivation, was
read by Secretary Bolte:

REPORT ON OULTIVATION.

HAKALAU, HAWAII, Nov. 9,1898.

To THE PRESIDENT OF THE HAWAIIAN SUGAR PLANTERS' Asso
CIATION.

DEAR Sm:-Having had no opportunity of meeting the other
members of your committee on cultivation, I have asked them
to report to you direct, any observations they may have to



offer as to the methods in practice in theil' respective sections
of the country. Independent repo·rts from the different mem
bers of the committee, .located as they are, upon different Isl
ands, and embracing the extremes of soH and climate, would
conjointly be· fairly representative of the varied conditiorns
undei' which the cultivation of sugar cane is canied on in the
Hawaiian Islands and"the methods in practice, as determined
by the local conditions. In this communication I will therefore
confine myself more particularly to the Hilo district of the
Island of Hawaii, and in submitting to you the following syn
opsis of the methods of cultivation there perused, I have no
hope of adding to the infol'mation already acquired by the
members of this Association, either by personal observation
or through the medium of previous reports on this subject.

The greater part of the surface soil in the Hilo district of Ha
waii is extremely shallo-w. being underlaid by a barren, red
dish colored, tIay subsoil. so that the depth to which it can
be plowed is limited to the depth of the surface soil, the color
line between the surfaee and sub-soil being sharp and well
defined. 'Yhat is considered the best }lradice is to allow t·he
plow go down until a thin shaving of the sub-soil is turned
up; the plow to be follo-wed in eaeh furrow by a subsoiler 01'

small stil'1'ing plow, by means of which the available depth
may be gradually increased aI' made to compensate for loss of
surface soil by erosion eaused by frequent and heavy rainfall,
common to this district. Here no steam plows are used; the
broken and rolling nature of the lands, closely interseeted by
deep gulches. eombined with the usually wet and soggy condi
tionof the soil prohibiting their use, and all cultural work is
done by horse and mule. After plowing, the land to be planted
is harrowed, then furrowed out with a double mould board
plow, the CUine rows being an average of five feet a.part, and
running as near as possible at rightangles with the slope of
the land; the depth of the seed furrow being conditional, as in
plowing, upon the depth of the suI'face soil; for the unfertile
clay subsoil forms a very undesirable media for germination,
and affords scant sustenance for the young root system. The
first application of fertilizer is usually scattered in the furrow,
aftei' which a cultivator or small grul)ber is drawn once or
twice along the furrow according to the state of tilth, until a
loose and friable seed bed is obtained.

The seed cane used is almost entirely tops fl'om both plant
and rattoon cane, preferably the former, of top seed that from
good healthy plant cane with well developed eyes is undoubt
edly the best, and that from "short rattoons" of one season's
growth is the least desirable Tops from "short rattoons" al
though often to all appearance inviting. invariably prove de
ceptive, they will germinate and start roots, but in a large ppr-
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centage of the "sticks," fermentation and decay sets in before
the young shoots have started an independent root s;y;stem of
theil' own. ,~Vhen this takes place the result is soon apparent,
and what was to all appearance a flourishing and vigorous
sta.nd of young cane, soon turns pale and sickly; many of the
shoots dying out, necessitating replanting or the alternative of
a. thin crop. Too great care cannot be bestowed on the selec
tion of seed ('ane; fOl' upon its quality depends to a great ex
tent the subsequent yield. No part of the soft immature top
should be left on the seed, but should be cut down to the first
firm joint, for it is in this soft unformed part of the cane that
deeomposition first sets in, from whence it extends to the
other parts of the seed eane. In this distric,t, wherever practi
cable, the seed cane is flumed to the planting field, or soaked
in tlw streams 01' waterhol(:s; the wetting thus received en
smes and greatly hastens gel'lllination; wre being taken that
the seed is planted before it be('omes dry. Allowing the seed
to lie in the fields or in the furrows exposed to the hot sun
nullifies the effeet of wetting. The good effects of this plan lS,
of course, more apparent when planting in dr'y weather. On
liTigated plantations this would be SUIWl'fluous, as the first irri
gation immediatel,Y follows planting. On plantation-8 depend
ant on natural rain-fall, "tasseling" does not take plaee as
freel,Y as upon those that m'e irrigated, and there is usually
enough tOllS for seed (. ,111e , which ('an be utilized when the
planting and IUllTestlng' pnH'eeds at the same time, as is the
case upon nearl,v all plantations on the Island of Hawaii. The
planting season rangps fl'om l\lareh to .July.

In thp wet dilllatp of lIiJo distrid, it is a constant struggle
between the ,Young ('ane aud weeds, from thp time of plant
ing until the erop is so far advaneed that the foliage shades
tlw spacps betwPl'n the I'OWS. Dluing this tiull-', a period of
from six to eight months, th(· greater part of the field hands
are employed l,;eeIJing' the young' (~ane free of weeds with hand
and hoe, while hOl'se ('ultivators aud small sti\'l'ing' plows are
eonstantly at work, for tht, double purpose of eradicating
weeds, and keeping' the soil loose and friable which would
otlH'nvisp beconw impaeted, impending root development; fur
thel'llI01'p a good state of tilth is a }H'('ventative of erosion dur
ing lwavy I'ainfalls which is absorbed in the soil instC'ad of
l'llnning- olT and wHshing' away the fine soil. Before the young
('I'Op is too far adyanl'ed to admit of fllrtllCr horse cultiYation,
tlw intl'rmediatp spa('(' between the rows is plowed in towards
tIl(> eane, and afterwards lrimnwd IIp with tlw hoe, so that the
rane wllieh orig-inalJy grew in a. furrow, now grows on a ridge
01' hill. This systl'm of llilJing- up is }lradiecd more particu
larly in the Hila distl'ict north of HHo, where the soil is thin,
and deep furrowing- at time of planting is preeJuded, In the
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Hamakua district where deep plowing and furrowing is the
rule, hilling up is found unnecessary, neither does the soil be
come impacted in that district requiring the use of stil'ring
implements as in the neighboring districts of HHo. Owing
to the usually light rainfall in Ham::i.kua, the work of hand
weeding and cultivation generally is comparitively light.
There the surface soil is deep, mellow and retentive of
moisture, a condition that ena!bles the planters of that district
to raise average crops upon an average rainfall, that would
speedily close up the Hiln plantations.

Stripping is found to be an absolute necessity in the wet
climate of Hilo; this work commences sO'on after the crop is
hilled up, and consists of denuding the canes of all withered
leaves which are laid in the inter-spaces, grass or weeds being
hoed out at the same time. This process has to be gone
through from two to three times before the crop is finally
harvested. In drier dish'iets, and upon irrigated plantations,
there is said to be no appreciable difference between the juice
from stripped or unstripped canes. Such is not the case how
ever in Hilo district; juice from unsb'i'pped canes is found to
be lower in density and purity than stripped canes that have
been exposed to the sun. Stripping has an additional value
here in preserving the cane when of heavy and rank growth,
from the attacks of "borer," and prevents the sending out of
roots from the joints or nodes, which frequently happens when
not freed fl'om the dead leaves.

Iii this district the success or failure of crops depends, pro
vided cultivation has not been neglected, upon frequently re
peated rainfalls during t:he season of vigorous growth, viz:
from May to November; for the reserve of moisture during
this season should be constant, and in truth this applies to
irrigated as well as to non-irrigated plantations. Activityof
plant life commences with the advent of warm weather about
the month of .June,or when the night temperature approaches
nearer that of the day. So long as the nights remain cold and
the temperature falls below 70 degrees Pah., the progress in
growth is slow and probably a mean temperature of 75 degrees
is the minimum under which vigorous growth is maintained.
On the mauka lands the range between the day and night tem
perature is much greater, and it is doubtful if a mean of 75
degrees is maintained continually for any length of time~ I
have observed !) degrees difference between the morning tem
perature (6 'a. m.) at an elevation of 1350 feet and that at sea
level. The temperature varies with the season as does the
rainfall. A maintainance of favorable thermal conditions duro
ing the summer and autumn is of scarcely less importance
than the supply of moisture. These two conditions being pre
sent. the crops soon recovers from the yellow and "unthrifty"
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appearance in evidence on the thinner lands during the winter
and spring months. In all this, however, it goes with'Out say
ing that a liberal use of fertilizer is ,an absolute necessity and
without which paying crops could not be produced under the
most favorable climatic conditions, upon any of the older
lands in the Hilo district, and it is found profitable to fertilize
virgin soils. During the earlier months of cane growth, and
pal'ticularly in the cold winter season, the need of moisture
is much less, an excess being injurious. In the Hilo district,
with its thin soil underlaid by an impervious or water-proof
subsoil, the reserve of moisture is limited to the saturation of
the surface soil. Precipitation in excess o,f this is no,t absorb
ed and runs off the surface, the consequence being that a week
or ten days of dry weather exhausts the store of moisture. It
is for this reason that frequently repeated rainfalls are so vital
to this district.

Here "Lahaina" cane still remains the standard variety, and
on the more fertile lands it still does well. Of late years, h'Ow
ever, "Rose Bamboo" has been coming into favor, and not a
few of the plantations have quite an area of it under cultiva
tion. It is generally conceded that it does better upon the
up-lands. and where indications point to the need of a Qardier
variety than "Lahaina." It is certain in "rattooning,"a prop
erty in which "Dahaina" is very nncertain. "Yellow Cale
donia" that does so well at Naalehu, ~n Kuu district, is being
experimented with and with very promising results. The con
tinual planting of "Lahaina" from its own cuttings grown
upon the same lands from 20 to 30 years without change, has
no doubt much to do with the partial failure of this vm1ety,
obsened in some places of recent years; carelessness in the
selection and handling of seed-cane conduces to the same re
sult, and exposes, as already stated, the resulting crop to at
tacks of disease and insect pests. In Hamakua district "R'ose
Bamboo" is now exclusively planted where it has displaced
"IJahaina" on account of its greater adaptability to droughts.
Upon irrigated plantations, as a rule, the climate and soil con
ditions are more favol'able for "Lahaina," and upon such plan
tations it will undoubtedly continue to hold its own for many
years to come. vVhere it grows in its pristine vigor it is doubt·
fnl if there is a better, as evidenced by the phenomenal yields
at Ewa, l\f,akaweli, Waianae, etc.

In conclusion I would state that I have no experimental
data in support of conclusions or opinions herein stated, which
are based upon general expE,rience and observation. An ex
periment upon a small scale on "fallowing," although not yet
(,arried to a conclusion is sufficientlv advanced to foretell the
result. A plot of two acres, on "m~lmi" land, that had never
before ~iYen a sar1:isfactory yield was selected, the soil being



'l'he refel'enee made to borers in the above report gave rise
to some remarks. Mr, C. M. Cooke thought that prompt action
should be taken b.y the Association about these pests. whkh
are becoming very destructive OIl sOllie plantations.

Mr. Lowrie had borers in one field only, and by thoroughly
burning the field. he got rid of them. He thought bmning
was the most e!feet-ual remedy that can be found. but the work
should be done immediately after harvesting and done thor
oughly; but to do this well required dry weather, th(> bUl'n
inOg to be follow(>d by deep plowing.

MI'. Ewart, of Kilaut:>a. KauaL had tried burning. but it did
not kill the borers.

MI'. Baldwin said the borer question should be thoroughly
investigatt:>d from the worm to the bet:'tle. It was much worse
in some distrids than in others. and he hoped it would be
studied thoroughly by the scientific department.

Dr. Maxwell said that the department was fully aware of
the importance of this subject, and that he had told Prof.
Koebele that this matter of the cane bor('r was more impor·

GEO. Ross,
Chah-man Committee on Cultivation.
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uniformly a.like in a.ppearance and otexture, and ° being lighter
in color and stiffer 01' more impacted than are the "makai"
lauds generally. The plot was plowed to a depth of 10 inches
and harrowed, which was repeated at intervals of one month
for upwards of a year. In the spring of 1897 one acre was
sown with Italian lupins. On the other acre no lupins were
sown, but 8 barrels of caustic lime (1600 lbs.) were applied.
'~Vhen the lupins came into blossom they were plowed in. The
whole plM was then planted with cane and received the same
subsequent treatment in cultivation. '1'he crop is now a.bout
mature and will be har'vested this coming grinding season.
Judging from appearance, the crop on the "limed" acre is, at
least, one-third heavier than that on the acre "green-soiled,"
while the latter shows no apparent improvement oyer former
yields. This would indicate that neither "fallowing" nor
"green-soiling" have the value here, attributed in drier dis
tricts, and where the content of organic matter in the soil is
low. In Hila district cultivation is a continuous process of
"green-soiling," for only by plowing under and bUl'ying the

° weeds. can they be kept ander control. On most of our lands
the principal weed is "honohono" (wandering Jew) and great
quant-ities of it are tumed into the soil with the cultivation of
every crop. As to the merits of lime, the foregoing test was
not needed to confirm me in the good results following its use,
upon the lands of this district.
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tant, in dollars and cents, than all the other things to which
.he had been devoting his attention, valuable as they all knew
the labors of the entomologist 1:0 have been.

Mr. Baldwin called attention to the publication of false
statements, inimical to the planting interests, which ought to
be noticed and denied. He said these statements referred to
the memorial which the Association had sent to the commis
sIoners lately here, for the pm'pose of franiing an enabling act
and l'aws for the new territory. It had been bruited about,
even after the memorial had been published here, that the
planters had petitioned to be permitted to retain contract
labor for a period and it had been stated that the planters
wanted advantage over everybody else and special favors of
all characters. The fact was, heassel'ted, t'hat the planters
were willing to take the business chances 'incident to any
enterprise in which men engaged anywhere. They understood
and were satisfied that contract labor was to be abolished.
They had no idea that any feature of the present contract
labor law was to remain long after Congress met. W'hat they
asked was simply 1:hat until industrial conditions became
settled undt'r the new order, the 'planters be permitted to assist
immigrants. The planters had to have labor and were willing
to pay for it. They had not asked to be permitted to have
eontrac·t labor.

Mr. Atherton, the chairman, then read from the memorial,
and it was plain that t'he case was as Mr. Baldwin had stated.

Dr. "Maxwell next presented the following report of the c'om
mittee on fertilizers:

REPORT ON FERTILIZATION.

HONOI.ULU, Nov. 28, 1898.

(\Valter Maxwell, Director and Chief Ohemist, Hawaiian Ex
periment Station.)

'1'0 'l'Im TRUSTEES AND MEl\IBERS 01" 'l'ITE HAWAHAN SUGAR
Pr.ANTERS' ASSOCIATION.

GE~'l'LEl\IEN :-The membersmppointed by the President to
act with the Director in repOl1:ing upon Fer1:ilization were:
J. A. Scortt, C. M. Walton and A. Cropp.

Due to absence from the Islands during a part of the sum
mer, the Director has not been upon the plantations sin'ce the
last report was made, neither have any statements been re
ceived through the committee from plantation managers.

This report therefore has to consist of a furtller investiga-



Tbese figures mean that in one acre of ground·, to a depth
of 'one foot, to w'h~ch the sample of soil is taken, there are
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Elements. Soluble in Water
Soluble Soluble in W nter.

Soluble
per Acre. per Acre.

---------_.------

Lime ...... ..... . 0.0032 per cent 112Ibs. 0.0054 per cent 189lbs.

Potash .............. 0.0031· " 110· " 0.0047 ." 164 "
PhD! phoric Acid ..... 0.0001 ,. S " 00003 " 10 ",.

542

Soils. Sam- Lime. Potllsh. Phosphoric.
pIes.

-----

Uplands .. 168 0.277 per cent 0.299 per cent 0.316 per cent

Lowlands .. 192 0399 " 0.377 " . 04 "

tion by the Director, of the whole subjeet of fertilization, in
the light of a fuller kn'Owledge ·of our soBs-of their nature
and great differences-and by the aid of observations made
at the experiment staHon.

In the eady part of this year we published a report on soils
which contains the results of our examinaltions up to the
present time. A large part of that report deals with the origin
and causes of difference in the soils, questions which lie at the
very bottom of our present subject. These abstruse and very
compli'Cated matters do not need to take attention now, and
we will go on to another part 'of that same work on so,ils-to
the part which considers the amounts of lime, potash, and
phosphaTic acid in our soils,and the relative proportions of
these elements that ,are available for the gro,wing crop.

We shall still adhere chiefly to the division of our soils into
"upland sons" and "lowland soils," because this division has
to be constantly recognized in making up fertilizers to suit
their respective conditions and needs.

. The content of the elements in the soils, as shown by the
agricultural analyses, is as follows:

'l'hese figures show how very much richer are the lowlands
tban the uplands in lime and 'Potash. 'rIle phosphoric acid
is about the same in the two; thus bearing out our former
statements that "the phosphoric add is in an insoluble, and
unavailable state for the use of the crop," and is not washed
out, as are the lime and po'tash. The more immediate ques
tion however, is not how much of t'hese elements is present
in the soil, but how mueh is at onee ready for the use of the
plant? In tl';ying' to answer this question we first found how
muehof the elements was so.Juble in wMer, and again, how
much was soluble in a weak acid. The results in general were
as follow:
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LOWLANDS.

Soluble in As-j Soluhle per
partie Acid Acre.

------,----1 ----=--per cent. lbs.
0.0133 465
0.0079 276
0.0019 65

I
. I

found the above amounts of the elements soluble in water,
whieh are at once ready f'Or the use of the cane.

The proportions of these elements "soluble in water" do not
express the actual amounts that are available for the present
growing crop. We only need to note the SIJllall amounts of
pb:o-sphoric acid to- see that this is the case: In the "uplands"
'we find three pounds, and in the "lowlands" ten pounds, per
acre that are soluble in water. But the worst crop of cane
ever cut contains, and thus has found and made use of, more
than these small amounts. 'l'herefore we had to adopt some
other means, and some other solvent, in trying to reach an
approximate estimate of the actual amounts of the elements
in the different. soils that are available for the present Cl'Op.
The method of testing the soils, and ihe solvent finally adopt
ed, are fully described in our work on "Lavas and Soils of the
Hawaiian Islands," (pp. 177-181) and it is not necessary to
repeat these at this time. The acid used by us in obtaiuing
a reading ,or the pIant food most probably available for the
present crop is aspartic acid,and the lime, phosphoric ::wid,
and potash s'ho'Wn to be ava'ilable according to this test are as
follows:

____ I UPLANDS.

Elements ISol"bl.e in. As-I Soluble per
, part10 ACId. Acre

------·--·Ipercent----\-n;s.--
Lime . . . .. .... I 0.0094 329
Potash. . . . . . .. I 0.0051 i 181
Phosphoric. . . . 0.0012 35---"-----------

These figures bear out all our previous statements upon
causes of nhe differences in fertility of the mauka (upland)
and makai (lowland) soils. 'Why, what did 'our examinations
and comparisons of the "origin" and "cropped" soils of the
uplands state last year (see also "I.Javas and Soils," pp. 174
180)? It was shown t'lwt by the action of "cropping," and
during the short average period of twenty years. 40 pel' cent.
of the lime, and 16 per cent. of the potash had been carl'ied
out 'of the soil. And what are the soils themselves saying
exactly the same thing as the analyses do. They are saying,
and as plainly as can he, that they are giving out. 'rhey bear
two or three go'Od crops and then dwindle down to half the
amount unless specially handled. It is the comm'Onest suh
ject of the letters we receive from many plantations. "Can
you tell us what is the matter with our mauka lands?" We
have said many times what was the matter, and the latest
analyses and examinations have endorsed every word!



So far, we have spoken of the averages of the elements.
lime, potash ftnd phosphoric acid in the upland and low'lanl!
soils. The fuli significance of what we have been saying is
only seen when we leave the averages and consider and COIll

pare the cases of special districts and special plantations. In
doing this, we have not only to h'old in mind the distinCt J~m
between upland and lowland soils, which division is basel!
upon climatic differences of conditions; we <have also to bl'iJJ~
into 'ourconsiderations a second classification of our soils,
which is strictly geological, and which is based upon the
nature and state of the lavas from which the different soils
have been derived. Herein lie the primary and fundamental
causes of distinction between our soils--causes that have pro
duced the great differences in the soils in respeet of their
power to bear crops. The bases ·of i!he "geological" and
"climatic" classifications of the soils are fully set forth in our
report on "I.Java's and Soils," pp. !l5-!l6, and we shall not say
more of these now, but shall try to show what these differ
ences mean practically, and in relation to the matter of fertili
zation. 'iVe have seen that in the average of the upland soils
there are available, 'pel' acre, 329 Ibs. of lime, against 465 Ibs.
in the lowland soils. In the uplands i!hel'e are 181 lbs. pel'
acre .of available potash, against 276 in the lowlands; and of
phosphoric acid, 35 Ibs. in the uplands against 65 in the lo'w
land soils. Let us now see the differences between the soils
of individual plantations-difl'erences, as we have said, that
are due to geological as well las climatic causes. In speaking
generally of plantations we use numbers and not .the actual
names: 'Dhe reason f'or this will be understood. vVhile it is
necessary for anyone, who has to advise fertilizers for the
respective pl'antations. that he shall know the actual state of
fertility of the soil to be prescribed for. it is not necessary for
those who are not concerned to know these things. Any
owner or manager of a plantation does or can learn the state
of the soils of his plantation.

On the several islands t11ere are plantations whose soils
haV'e been examined by our new mei1hod, and the results are
as follow: 1 ~. "!
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Soil Lime Available Potash Avail- Phosphoric Acid
Islands. Available perSample. per Acre. able per Acre. Acre

Oahu....... No. 5 2621bs. 1601bs. 241bs.
" .. 6 682 " 62 " 86 "...... .
" " 33 346 " 434 " 22 "...... .

Kauai ...... " 14 619 " 588 " 10 "
" " 17 798 .. 328 " 30 ".. ....
" " 19 360 " 4'16 ,

13 ".. ....
" " 22 213 " 98 " 14 "..... .

Hawaii...... " 60 192 " 104 " 10 "
" " 66 105 ..

I
30 " 26 "., ....

" " 84 119 " 90 " 28 ".. ....
" " 601 983 " 146 " 58 .... ....
" " 604 304, " 116 " 59 "......

1'hese twelve soil sa.mples represent eleven plantations.
l\fol'e could be given, but that is unneeessary for our purpose.
The tests of availability say to us then, that between these
eleven plantations the soils differ in the amounts of the essen
thl!l elements of plant food that they contain per acre, in a
state ready for use by the cane, as follows:

In Lime between 105 lbs.and 983 lbs.
In Potash between 30 lbs. and 588 lbs.
In Phosphoric Acid between 10 lbs. and 86 lbs.
In the face of these statements ·of the laboratory, which

have been rea<ehed by the use of the same solvent, and the
same method of examination in each case, what are we to say?
Shall the manager of the plantation on Oahu, represented by
No.6, say that he does not need any more potash in his fer
tilizers than 'is required by the soils of' No. 33. Again, on
Kauai, note the state of the soils of plantation, No. 22, and
compare its contents of potash and of lime with Nos. 14, 17
and in of the same island. Then, look at Hawaii: See the
almost utter depletion of available lime in Nos. 60, 66 and 84
in comparison with the two soils from anoUler district, ·of
whose lime contents we Ihave frequentl;\' spoken! And the
available potash in the Rruwaii soils, if we compare with three
of the plantations on Kauai, it is extremely low. These facts
hear ont all onr previons statements, but they speak in a more
definite, and a more serions tone, than we even were prepared
to expect. And these facts are also in strong agreement with
the actnal crops of the respective plantations. Our' bureau
receives returns of the yield per acre of every plantation, and
is acqnainted Wit1l the soils of each; Now, asa matter of fact,
those plantations whose soils are rich in available lime and
potash belong to one of the two classes of soils spoken of in
onr work on "Lavas and Soils" (see page 98) which give an
average yield of more than 10,000 lbs. of sugar per acre; Wllilst
the plantations w~lOse soils are poo~ in available lime, and



potash, without exceptio'll, belong to the average class whose
yield per acre is 6,000 Its. of sugar.

We are dwelling more exclusively upon the questions of
lime and potash at this time for the rea'son that in previous
reports the chief attention was given to the necessity of nitro
gen. Our observations at the experiment station have con
firmed all that has been said of nitrogen; of its being the
most supremely important element in all plant gmwt'h. Nitro
gen however, because of its great vitalness, increases the I'll ~-e

of exhaustion of the other elements; and when the available
lime, potash and phosphori'c acid are used up, the nitrogen
itself becomes helpless. This truth is so well known in Eng
land 'and other countries that the leases given by landlords to
tenants frequently stipulate that "during the last three years
of the lease nitrogen in a vital form, such as nitrate of soda.
shall not be used." 'Ye are also putting special weight jilSt
now on the matter of potash 'and lime because of the extreme
length to whicb some plantations have carried our advices
concerning nitrogen, and pal'ticularly in the form of nitrate
of soda. In ee)'tain spedal eases we llI'ged the use of nitrate
of soda as the only thing for cane that was very backward in
growth, or suffering from over irrigation, or similar causes.
'VeIl, the results in tlH'st' cast's were so astonishing that a
mistake in tht' 'oppositt' diredion has been madt'o In those
cases nitrogen has not only conw to be tho-ught the rig'hfthing,
but the only thing that the crop ]weds. Now, as a matter of
fact, we have had to deal with one or two pla.ntations where
excess of nitrogen is used, but very little lime, and almost no
potas'h. The result must be that a few crops will be taken off,
and then the soil will give out and from the sheer want of tIle
elt'ments that the cane must have to live and makt' a deeent
('rap. On (,ertain of these plani-ations SOIllt' of the fields have
already given out, and the lands are dro'pped, and new ones
bro'ken up, which latter must behave in the same way in a few
years. F)'om these words we are not to goat-her that all our
soils would gl'ow tht' samt' big erops if tht'ycontainl'd the
sanl(' amounts of available plant food. Tn our rl'port on
"Lavas and Soils" it is said "thl' difTert'nt typl's of soil vary
greai-ly in prodnei:iveness. The :"e11ow and light red soils, by
speeial t]'eatment, can he grt'atly increased in fertility, but
they rannot be made eqnally 'Productive with the sedimentary
and dark red soils," which is dut' to geologieal eauses which
afTeefed the {)rigin of the soils. By the "special treatment" is
nwant an exact knowledge of the amounts of t11e elements
whieh are at once available for the growing crop, and the
furnishing of those elements that our examinations say the
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soBs are distinctly in need .of.; This matter, gentlemen, is so
urgent that it would be criminal if this experiment station
did not, again and again,caH attention to .i~.__ Opi~.ions may
differ, and one opinion may have as much truth in it as some
other. vVe however, are nor!: dealing with a n:nutter of opinion,
but of hard and exact fad. And when the analyses say that in
the soil of one plantation there are 30 lbs. pel' acre, in the
d~pth of one foot, of available potash, and in another planta
tion 588 lbs.of potash available, then if the manager of the
formeI' plantation thinks ,he can use the same kind and quan
tityof fertilizer as the latter, why we see what the result is
likely to be, and within a very Sh011: time.

1'hese observations apply specially to all "yellO'w and light
red" soils, and to the "uplands." 'fhe "lowlands" (makai soils)
are not only richer in available plant food in the upper foot,
they are also immensely deeper in actual soil. In fad, on
some plmitations where "sedimentary" and "dark red" soils
In'eYail, the depth of soil through which the cane roots can
descend and gather food is not one foot, hut from OIl(> to five
feet, and even much deeper, so' that the amount of ayailable
matter is sevel'al times greater than our figures, giving the
plant food in the upper foot of soil, state. In the "yellow,"
and upland soils, the depth of soil, overlying the raw suhsoil,
is frequently less than a foot in depth, so that in these soils
the available plant food is even less than we state.

ELmmxTs REQUIItED BY TIlle OA;'{g Olt01'.-SO far, we have
spoken of the elements in the soil of dilTel'ent plantations that
are available for the cane; we will now t!'y to find out. on the
othel' hand, what are the actual requirements of the (':me. In
ordpl' to <1l~ this fully we must luww the predse amount of
pal'11 l,jpllwnt that is taken out of Ole soil hy the l~rop in the
l~OUl'Se of its g'l'owth. "'e lllust explain that we shall not know
at the expPI'inlent station until next ypal', whell fhe pI'psent
l'l'OpS will lw taken all'. ,\Ye will llmke use, howeveI', of the
data that m'p ah'pady to hanl!. and whil'h hpar on this matter.

111 "siJ'ippillg" the ('anp of the pxperilllental plats at the
stat'ion OJ(> hash of pa('h plat is kept, weighpd, and I'eeorded.
RallIplps al'e ta-ken from each plat at each stripping, 'which go
to the laboratory for analysis. Instead of giving the weight
of trash fl'OIll paeh plat, we shall use, for the present pm'poRe,
thp an'I'agps of the 10 plats of Lahaina irrigated cane, and
of j"he 10 plats of Rosp Bamboo irI1.gated cane. 1',he figures
to be giYen express the total weight of water·free hash taken
from a 1)lat, one·twentie/'li (1-20) of an acre in size, up to date.
The total will not he known until the cane is cut, some fO'lIr
months from now:
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In these figures are given the precise amounts of the several
elements, so far taken from the ground by the growing crop.

We can, in the next place, see just what mineral matter
each Yariety is taking out of the soil, so far as is shown by the
trash that has been weighed and analyzed:

The next question is "What is the composition of the
'mineral matter' that we have found, and which remains after
the trash is burnt?" The analyses have answered this ques
tion as follows:

·.i

• I
~

~
J

,1

I,I

:1
'I

IbB.
4,057
4,504

per cent.
10.41
11.78

Mineral Matter.

Mineral Matter,
per Acre.

ROSE BAMBOO.LAHAINA..
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Variety Number of Dry Trash, per Plat. Dry Trash, per Aore.Plats

Ibs Ibs
Lahaina ............ 10 1,949 38,980

OBe Bamboo ..... , .. 10 1,912 38,240

Variety, Organic Matter.

percent.
Lahaina.. .. 89.59
Rose Bamboo. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . 88.22

Variety. Trash, per Acre.

Ibs.
Lahaina ,. 38,980
RoBe Bamboo. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . 38,240

I
In the Total In Trash In t~le Total \ In Trash,

__E_l~_m_e_nts_.__ ~ormUla _~_I_~_~_~~_.I_I__~~_A_cr_e_. R_~'_a~_~~_~._1 _ ~~_rA_c_r~.

per cent IbB. per cent. Ibs.
59.82 2426 59.62 2685
1.26 51 1.32 59
5.54 224 5.85 263
2.64 108 2.73 122
1.33 53 1.78 80

14.74 598 14.19 639
4.79 194 484 218
3.30 I 133 3.33 149
3.58 145 4.40 198
1.84 74 0.75 33
1.26 51 1.29 58

Up to date, each variety has given us over 19 tons of dry
trash per acre.

The composition of this dry trash was found by analysis to
be as follows:

Silica. .. .. . .. . .. Si 0,
Phosphoric Acid P, O.
Sulphuric Acid. . So,
Ohlorine . . . . . . . . 01
Soda Na,O
Potash K,O
Lime On 0
Magnesia Mg 0
Iron Oxide. . . . .. Fe. 0,
Alumina. . . . . . .. AI, 0 3
Manganese Oxide Mn3 O.



After burning the trash in the laboratory. and estimating
the nitrogen in the ash. the results were as follow:

In the estimation of the matter in the soil that is actually
available for t'he immediate crop, even with our new method,
which as we have shown, comes very close to Nature in its
results, we can not assume that we are correct to a few pounds;
but in the matter of the amount of the elements removed
from the soil by the crop we can be sure even to ounces. So
that these figUl'es do not represent an opinion, but cold facts.

THE QUESTION OF THE TRAsH.-We 'have seen the amounts
of mineral matter taken 'out of the soil by the growing crop.
Th'e amount of silica is eno,rmous. Fortunately our soils
possess an abundance of this body, which is so greatly in de
mand by the cane, and all similar crops. The "soluble silica"
in a large number of American soils is 7.8 percent.; and in
Hawaiian soils, 15.3 per cent. So that we were amply justified
in stating in 0'111' report on "Lavas and Soils," page 104, that
"the amount of soluble silica in our soils is probably of high
importance in the matter of cane and similar crop,
which incorporate large amounts of silica in their com
position." The next element it is imperative to note is potash,
and the amount taken up from the soil by both varieties of
cane. The amount of potash is about twelve times the amount
of the phosphoric acid, and three times the amount of the lime
removed from Nle soil. Lime, ho'wever, has numerous other,
and wholly indi&pensable purposes to serve in the soil besides
affording food directly to the plant.

The question is "What becomes of this huge amount of
mineral matter that is taken from the soil by the crop?" The
answer depends upon what is done with the trash: If the
hash is taken off the land, for any purpose whatever, all the
mineral matter goes wii'h it, and it gets back to the soil only
in vel'y small quantities. If the trash is bmnt upon the land,
which is usually the case, then almost the whole of the mineral
matter lies where the trash is burnt. and retuI'llS to thE' soil.

NI'l'ROGF.N IN 'I'HE TRAsH.-In the table of analyses given.
no mention is made of nitrogen. and for the reason that this
element is largely contained in the trash and cane in organic
forms. 'l'he nitrogen present in the trash that we have been
discussing was-
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Nitrogen per Aero.Nitrogen.

per cl'lnt.
0.42
053
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Lahninn .
Rose Bnmboo ., .

Weight of
Trush.

---------I--ThA. -- -
38,980
38,240



Nitrogen i Nitrogen in Ash Loss of Nitrogen perVariety. Trash before After Burning, Acre .
BUining.
per cent. --per cent. Ibs.

Lahaina ............. 0.42 0.002 155
Rose Bamboo ....•... 0.53 0.002 194

vVe see that in "burning off" the trash, practically the who'le
of the nitr'ogen is lost; and that this loss can be as great as
even 300 lbs, per acre. 1'he average weight of cane per acre
of the Hawaiian crop is about thirty tons; and the average
weight of total trash pel' acre will be about ten tons; while
the weight of cane pel' acre of the e~periment station not less
than seventy tons, and the total trash about 28 tons per acre,
We make this comparison to show that the amount of inineral
matter taken from the soil is in proportion to the size of the
crop, and to point out that even our best plantations, if they
wUI keep up the standard of productiveness, must fertilize
liberally to ma'ke up for what the crop is removing. And the
heaYy yielding lands must fertilize ~ccordingly. Wihy, a. plan
tation, such as Ewa, is removing eight!!r ten times the amount
of mineral matter from her soils that is being taken out of
some of the t~linnestmauka lands, where only a ton of sugar
pel' acre is grown.

From the figures we have given, it is seen that the hauling
off of the trash from the land, even where t!he soils are good,
must lead to extreme exhaustion. Further, that "burning off"
means the total loss, pl'actically, of i!he nitrogen, the most
costly element in fertilizers. 'VVe know that there is great
difficulty in handling the trash unless it is burnt off; also that
it is generall;v believed that "burning off" is necessary, in
locations, against the borer. This latter assertion may be still
open to question: If all the bored cane were picked up, and
t3Jken clean off the la,nd, that would be found to help greatly.
The borer is in the rotten, borer-eaten cane that is left on the
land, and burning off does not burn "/1his cane nor always kill
the borer, but the cane trash, which does not contain the borer,
although it may conceal t'hem, burns readily, and as the nitro
gen is in the trash, it all goes off. True! the borer is a hard
factor to deal with. 'Ve have already brought the trash diffi
culty before agricultural machinists, and have asked them to
give usa machine that will go over the laqd before the plow
and cut up the tl'ash into lengths of two ~r three inches, so
that it will cover by the plow and rot quic'kIJ'. At the experi
ment station, we have cut up the trash with a feed-cutter, It
is now preserYed, and will be used in special experiments for
testing the fertilizer value of the trash, and its mechanical
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2 'l'Es'.r-(Nitrogen applied in different forms).

NITROGEN AP-INITROGENLOST IN WATERPLIED. .

Forms. As Nitrate As Ammonia.

Nitrate of Soda .... 200 grams 72.56 grams 000 grams
Ammonia Sulfate .. 200 " 3.08 " 044 "

551

Lost in Water.

43.6 grams.
3.2 grams.
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Appl'ied.

Potash . . 227 grams.
Phosphoric Acid 227 grams.

and ohemical action within the soil, (the deca.ying trash pro
vides not only humus, but the acids which act on the insoluble
soil) and the action of its organic matter upon the water
holding property of the 'soil.

NOTES ON NITROGEN.-In our special tests with the Lysime
tel' on the questi'on of the loss of tlhe elements fl'om OH:I'-il'l'iga
tion, the results were as follow:

1 TEsT-(Nitrogen applied as nitrate of soda).
Nitrogen Applied. Nitrogen Lost in Water.

227 grams. 180.3 gmms.
The action of the same volume of water on other elements in

this tests was-

In these tests, the water was applied 48 hours after the
wppIication of the fertilizers. The loss of nitrogen from tlle
nitrate of soda is seen to be enormous. There is a most minute
loss of nitrogen from the ammonia sulphate; and even this
small loss is not in the form of ammonia, but as nih-Me, into
which the ammonia had been convel'ted by the soil badel"ia.
These tests confirm all our former statements on the extreme
loss that may follow the use of nitrate of soda where the rain
tall is large, 01' where over-irrigation is practiced; and the
general safety in using ammonia sulphate.

NOTES ON LHlIE.-Also. in conneetio-n with the Lysimeter ob
servations, tests were made in 'Order to- note the action of the
different acids in applied fertilizers upon t'he lime in soils.
The acids used were nitric acid (as nitrate of soda), hydro
chloric acid (as chloride of potash), and sulphuric acid (as
sulphates of ammonia and potash). These several salts were
applied, and 48 hours l'ater the rows of cane, growing over the
Lysimeter drains, were irrigated, 102 gals. being applied to
each row, of whic'h 33 gals. leached out, this drainage being
analyzed-
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Drains. Acid Applied. Acid Lost. Lime Lost.

No.1..... No Acid . . . ----........ .................. 1.72 grams.
" 2..... Nitrate of Soda. 36.28 grams 26.52 .... 3..... Chlorine of Pots'lh ...... 78.06 .. 23.49 "
" 4..... Sulfate of Ammonia..... 14.88 .. 5.49 ".. 5..... Sulfate of Potash ....... 2.80 " 2.73 "

These tests tell us that when nitrates are washed out of the
soil there is -also a great loss of lime. W:hen nitrate of soda
is put into the soil, it is changed to nitrate of lime, which is
highly soluble in water. The result is, that if we put nitrate
of soda where it will be washed out, it carries so muc-h lime
with it, so that nitric acid, despite its great value in special
cases is a lime robber. The same is shown concerning hydro
chJ.oric acid in f'11e chlol'ide of potassium; and this test con
firms 'our previous remarks bearing upon the use of the chlo
ride, as compared with the sulphate of potash. On the other
hand, very much less of the sulphuric add is washed out, and
extremely lirt:tle lime. 'fhis is a further claim in favor of the
use of sulp;hate of ammonia. The former figures showed us
that the ammonia is not washed out. and we no"v see that the
sulphUJ'ic add. in the ammonia sulphate, does not aet in caus
ing a loss of lime as do the other two aeids. Especially for
lands under large rainfall, both nitrates and chlorides will re
sult in depleting the Hme. These tests will be a guide in fUl'
ther advices of fertilizers. and in making modifications of pre
vious advices where it is found necessary.

NOTES ON PHOSI'HATEs.-All our soil examinations :'lhow
how extremely insoluble. and largely una,'ailable, is the phos
phoric acid in the soil. For this reason we have advised solu
ble phosphoric acid generally in fertilizer mixtures. In last
year's report we said "'Ve are persuaded that in most locations
on these islands it is poor economy to apply bone meal; yet in
very wet districts fine bone meal is giving appreC'iable re
sults." Since that rep()1I1:, our soil examinations have shown
that the wet, mauka lands are 51 times more acid tha.n nhe
makai lands. Now this greater acidity of the uplands. with
the vastly greater rainfall, not only explains why bone mea.l
can become more available for the cane than on the lowlands,
but it also indicates that, for very wet and sour location bone
meal and crude guano, or phosphates may be a very econo
mical, and the least wasteful, source of phosph()1I'ic acid, and
also of lime in part. Bone meal or crude phosphates however,
will not correct the sourness of the soil, so tlwt some free lillle
has to be used. These observations only show more clearly
how the right fertilizer for a ]o~ation depends upon its soil
and climatic conditions.

I

Ii



Walter Maxwell, Director and Chief Chemist.

----:0:----
WORK OF' THE liJXPERIMENT S'l'.4.'1'ION AND LABOR

A.TORIES.
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EXpmtDIE:\'T STATIO:\', HO:\OLULU, Nov. 28, 1898,

.To TIm 'l'HusTm~s A:\D ME~mEHS OF THE HAW AIIA~ SUGAR

I'LAXTEItS' ASSOCIA'l'JOX:

HEX'I'LI'Dm~ :-A1. the dose of the Experiment Station report
last year we said that "in addition to the fertilizer control, the
furtt'e)' study of soils. and -the special examination of the soils
of different plantations. the present experiments would be
cflntinued in the station field, and new experiments would be
begun."

FEIt'l'ILIZEH EXl'EItlMEXTs.-The tests that were begun last
year' haye not been ('oncluded yet, and will not be until the
('ane is ta!;:<.>n off. ~vhieh will be sometime between February
and April of the coming year. "Then this is done we shall then
be able to nUl,ke a complete statement. which shall show the
weight of cane. h'ash, and sugar produced. and th(~ precise
amounts of the different elements that have be<.>n taken from
the soil. and us<.>d in the making of the crop. 'rhes<.> data will
not only cov<.»' the experiments with and without irrigation,
they will also furnish exaet evidence showing whether the La
lJraina variety 01' the Rose Bmnboo ta.kes the greatest amount
of mineral mattpr. pel' ton of cnne. out of the soil. So far, our
analyses of the trnsh from the two yarieties show that the
Rose Bam1boo is by far the hardest on the mineral constituents
of the soil.

S'l'ODY 01" VAHIwl'ms.-'rhe station hns begun the compara
tive examination of eane Yarieties, The varieties now planted,
and plaeed in competition aJ'e:

In conclusion, we urge that we shall all see the vital neces
sity of mare exact knowledge concerning the amount of avail
able matter in the soils of each plantation befo;r'e we can pre
scribe a fertilizer that will meet the wants of the growing
crop, and yet keep up the fertility (J·f the land. A wrong fer
tilizer may give good 'C1'OpS for a few years, but utterly beggar
the soil. 'Ve cannot urge too strongly this need, of first finding
out by special examination by our new method, and then keep
ing a stri'Ct watch of by latter analyses of the apparent
amounts of lime, potash and phosphO'l'ic acid that are in our
extremely different soils, and ready for the growing crop.
Our soil examinations show that there is no common rule for
all plantations.



'We shall not comment upon these data until the cane comes
closer to maturity.

SEED TEs'I's.---Beca.nse of the very great differences in
opinions 'Us to the thickness with which the seed should he
planted, and fhe vast differences in a.ctual practice, we decided
to conduct certain tests to try to get more definite knowledge
on the subject of planting.

,
'~: \

rVoL XVII

I No. of Canes
VARIETIES. per Row

October 1.

La-Tibboo :Mird.... 857
.. Striped.. . . . . . . 853
.. Purple.. .. .... 1077

Dem-No. 117 .. . .. . 748
.. No. 95....... 950
" No. 124 ..... , . 498

8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.

Louisiana-"Tibboo Mird."
Louisia:na-"Striped."
Louisiana-"Pul'ple."
Demarara-No. 117.
Demarara-No.95.
Demarara-No.124.

(5 Native Varieties.)

be introduced, and brought into the

644
737
680
501

1052
918
708

No of Canes
per Row

October 1.
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Lahaina.
Rose Bambo-o.
Yellow Caledonia.
Yellow Bamboo.
Fiji Purple.
Shiped Singapore.
Big Ribbon.

Further varieties wiII
competition.

These several varieties are being treated under the same
precise conditions, so that the trial 'and competition may be
fair, and the results true. There are two series of trials with
the thirteen varieties:
Ffrst Series. All other conditions the same as in the

second series, excepting the supply of water by irrigation; each
variety receiving the same volume of water, by actual
measurement.

Second Series. All conditions the S'ame as in the first series,
excepting no water of irrigation, only rainfall.

The first series is to point -out to us the most productive and
best-paying varieties in conditions of great expenditure, but
which conditions are under om' control. 'I'he second series
is to indieate varieties that may be the safest for districts
where the water supply (rainfall) is uncertain and small.

So far, there is but little to be said of these trials. All the
plats were planted June 27-29 of the No.1 series. The seed
was from plant cane, S months old. The seed was cut with
two eyes to each piece, :md the planting was regulated by a
measuring stick, so as to give precisely one eye per six inches
in the row. vVe can already give a few data, indicating" the
relative vitality and suckering power of the varieties, under
equal conditions. The rows are 1071 feet long.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

VARIETIES.

Lahaina .
Rose Bamboo .
Yellow Caledonia .
Yellow Bamboo. . .
Fiji Purple .
Striped Singapore .
Big Ribbon .
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No. of Canes per
Row,Oct.l,

1898.
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One thing is quite sure, viz: that every length of seed put in
the ground beyond what is necessary for a full stand is not
only seed and labor wasted, but actual injury is done to the
growingroots by the excessive fermentation caused.

\Yhen our cane was planted last year the seed of the La
haina val'iety was very fine; being 8 months old plant cane
fl'om Ewa plantation. 'I'he Rose Bamboo seed was much older,
and rather ba.dly infested with borer. 'rhese varieties were
planted so as to average one eye to each 3t inelH~S in the row.
Thl' canes were counted in October of last year; in May of this
y(~ar, and finally October 1st of this yem', and with the follow
ing results-the average of all plats of each variety are given
to saTe spaee, the full data b<:>ing I'eserved until the crop is
taken off: . .

These figures show· that whilst the Lahaina began with
neady 200 more canes to the row, of 108 feet, than the Rose
Bamboo, the latter finishes with 50 canes to the row more than
the Lahaina. But contemplate the enormous number of canes.
that suecumb before the crop reaches maturity! In the case
of the Lahaina, not one-third of the canes counted October 1,
18!l7, are found one year from that date! In fIle plats of the
Rosp Bamboo, where we thought there could not 'be cane
enough for a full stand, the cane is thicker to-day than the
Lahaina. where the stand was very full.

'rhe above observations caused us to conduct our further
tests on planting as follows: Plant cane, eight months old,
was used; and of the Lahaina and Rose Bamboo varieties. The
seed was, in part, planted whole canes, and where cut, it was
(,ut into pieces bearing only one eye. 'I'he distances of plant
ing, and the number of canes found in each plat of each
variety on October 1st. are now given. vVe will add that the
cane was all planted at the same time, June 27; that the soil
is strietly the same, and the cultivation and fertilization the
same, and that the same volume of water has been given to .
eaeh test by actual measurement. In brief, the tests are
uniforml~' under the same conditions. About the advisability
of cutting cane so short as only to leave one eye to the piece of
seed, we will say that out of 1485 such pieces planted in the
aboY{' tests, 1483 grew.

No. of Canes per INo. of Canes per
Row, Oct. I, How, May I,

1897. I 1898.

L-ah-a-i-n-a-,-.-.-..-,-.-.----1---
9
-
9
-
1
--1---3-9-7---1---3-1-6--

Rose Bamboo ... .. 813 I 377 366



CANE. . !natc of PlantinglNO. of "anes ller No. of Canes per
Row, Oct1, 1897. Row, May 1, 1898.

------ i ,----- ----

Irrig?te.d Oane i J u~Y 18 i 902 38~
Non-IrrIgated , 12 , 546 390

The non-irl'igated tane did not produce as many canes as the
irrigated. but it produced nwny more than could live. and had
more canes adually alive tel months after planting. In our
opinion there are two conditions where commencing with an
excess of canes from thick planting should specially -be guard
ed against first. in thin poor soils. and for the reason that the
excess of eanes, whil'11 live so long and then die out. mb the
soil of its immediatel." avftilahle plant fOfld, which is required
by the canes that are struggling towards maturity. For it

The rows m'e uniformly 107~ feet in length. These figures
require very little present comment. They speak for them
selves. It is quite evident, however, that in the last four tests
the extreme quantity of seed in the row reduced the vitality of
the seed, and prevented it suckering. No comments can be
justly made until the finiII results ·of the tests are in hand.
Since, even if less seed does produce the same number of
canes in the end, the canes may have less weight. And again,
if the production should be equal, the fina.l question arises, "Is
the juice from cane that has suckered to a great degl'ee as
rich in sugar as the juice from cane that came fJ'om thick
planting, and where less suckering took pla.ce'? Only the
scales and the polariscope ('an answer these questions, and we
must wait some time to ascertain.

Planters in dry districts may suppose that, in order to· be
safe, they must plant more thickly. 'I.'his is very doubtful. In
the experiment field we lun'e cane grown by irrigation. and
without irrigation, the latter depending on the rainfall. The
results were as follows:

1,

.J
I
I!

I

Cane per
Row, Oct. 1.

880 canes
788 "
836 "
816 ,.
894 "
390 "
765
830 "
708 "
645 "
655 .,
690 "
~37 "
590 "

Distance of Planting.
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Test.

No 1 Lahaina Double aline in Row (cut) .
:: 2

1

R. Bamboo. ,. H U •••••••••••••• .

31~ahuina Single"Cune ~ Row (~~t) .
:: 4,. B.amboo . . .. .

5 Lahama One e)'e psr SlX mches ,
" 6R. Bamboo " " .
" 7,Lahain8 .. One eye per twelve inches .
" 8 R. Bamboo.·' u .
" 9 Lahaina .. One eye per eighteen inohes .
., 10 R. Bamboo" "
" 11 Lahaina One whole Oane, uncut . .
.. 12 R. Bamboo " " ". . .. .
" 13 Lahaina .. Two whole Oanes, uncut .. . .
" 14R. Bamboo " " " "



canelN~-~f-C~es p~;-N~,~f Canes per No. of Canes per. . IRow, Oct, 1, 1897 Row, May 1,1898 Row, Oct, 1, 1898.

Irrigated. . . , . , ,,902 387 341
Non-irrigated, ,... . 546 395 154

must 'be understood that the elem~nts in the dead canes do not
become available for the existing crop. Second, where the
water supply is uncertain and small; all cane in excess of
what can live and mature, and which dies down, has taken
just so much moisture from the soil in the course of its
growth, and lessened the re~erve avaUa'bIe for the maturing
cane. In the experiment field, the non-irl'igated cane bore the
excessive rains and cold weather in winter better than the
irrigated ca.ne, and had more canes alive 10 months after plant
ing; 1;>ut when the dry, hot weather set in, and continued for
six months the non-irrigated cane died out rapidly, as we can
see:
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It was specially noticed that the non-irrigated plats main·
tahled a strong, deep-green appearance and growth through
the wet. cold weather of last February and March, and that
many eanes died out at this time amongst the irrigated plats.
"Then the drouth set in and continued, then the thicker the
('ane on the non-irrigated plats, the more quickly it suffered,
and the more canes died out. Here was the struggle for life,
whidl was really a struggle for moisture. The weaker canes
died, but before dying they had weakened down the strongest
('anes by competing with thou for the stock of water in the
soil. 'Yith fewer ca.nes to begin with, there had been fewer
to divide up the stock of moisture, and mol'€' and better canes
would have reached maturity.

At this place we mention an observation which may guard
against the soaking of seed in water before planting in very
dry soil. 1'his is bad praetice, the result to which it is liable
is that the dry soil, surl'oullding the I:;eed when laid in the
row, draws the moisture rapidly out of the cane. The seed in
the meantime however, has germinated, and when the moisture
is taken out of it, it dies. Soaking appears only to be safe
where there is moisture enough in the soil to maintain life in
the seed after germination. In this case, the cane comes, and
grows 1ll01'e rapidly.

lItnrGA'l'ION.-The experiment station has 'been looking into
the natural laws of evaporation of moisture from the soil, and
tra.nspiration, or loss of wa.ter, through plants; the cane being
the,plant with which the investigations have been conducted.
The results of these examinations are found in full in the
"Planters' Monthly," November, 1898. In that article is given
a table showing the actual evaporation of moisture from the



soil; and the amount of water that passes o,ff through the
growing cane. A second short table gives the volumes of
water that are required and given off b;y the cane in its pro
gressive stages of growth, which were as follows:

Planted .. ........ "

1 month 860 grams
2 " 6,500 "
3 " 11,000 "
4 " 19,800 "
5 " 20,050
6 21,100 "
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Age of ('ane in Months. Transpiration ill Grams
-----1

April........ )
May .
June ..
July .
August .
September .
October ..........•.•.

. )
The cane experimented with was grown in a tub, containing

120 pounds of soil. The roots of the cane so completely filled
up the space, and because of their cramped condition, the
growth of the cane during Septemher and Odobel' was not
normal, and the transpiration came to a standstill, i. e. it did
not go beyond the transpiration of August. The figures, how
ever, from April to September. show the enormous increase of
the water given otf b.y the cane as it increases jn age and size;
and they consequently point out to us the small amount of
water aetually required by the eane. where we irrigate, when
it is planted, and dming the first months of its g}·owth. in
comparison with its needs as it increases in age and size.

,Ye will now consider ;he power of the soil to absorb and
hold the '\1'ater that falls upon it as 'rain, or is add('d by irri
gation. If as rain, the water falls slowly, and the soil ('an take
care of a larger yolunw Hun if it is applied suddenly, as in irri
gation. Again where the water is supplied by il'l'igaJion. on
the sample priueiple as statpd. the soil will absorb and hold
mOl'C watp)' if it is applied in sma]]pr "olumes, but mOl'!.' fre
quently. Now, to lll'ow' that these things were true, we con
duded a, series of tests. and by the aid of the lysimeter. which
was ('onsiTudpd by us for the double purpose of stndying the
most eeonomi('a I mode of il'l'i ganon. and foJ' contJ'olllin g t'he
appli('ation of fp!·tilizel's.

The lysimetflr, in brief'. (~()nsists of drains. 4~ inchps deep,
with galYanized iron guttel's whieh dischm'ge into a deep
trench. At the end of each drain is a receiver, whieh takes
any water in excess of wlmt the soil ('an hold and that passes
out through the drains. The soil was pnt back over the drains
six months before the cane was planted, in order to restore a
normal condition of the Roil. Six such drains were made as
described, and eane was planted ovpr fh'e of these; the drains
being flight feet apart, and twenty feet long. ,Yhen the cane
was planted. an equal quantity of watpl'. and merely enough to



LOSS OF WATER, AND OF NITROGEN, BY OVEH-IRRIGATION.

~ Loss of Water by I Loss of Nitrogen b~'
::. 0-' :_._------- Nitrogen Applied 0 " I
~ vefi-~~::~~- Rainfall. . ve~i~~l:lga- . Rainfall.

No, 1 NOlie.. 47.6 gals. None., . . . . None... __ . I 4 grams,
" 2 None. . . . . . 32.0" 227 grams. INone., : 6 "
" 3 None... - . . 43.3" 227" INone __ j 10 "
" 4 32.3 gals. 70.0" 227" 5 grams. /. 11
" 5 131.3" 97.0" 227" 38" 28
" 6 272.3 ,. 95.0" '227 133.7 " 46 ,;

No. GDl'ain, we will explain, is a dummy: 'l'hat is the drain
was made in all respects the sallIe as the othe'l·s. It received
the same (jWlllt:ity of nitrogen, and the same yolullle of water,
at the same intervals (equal to two inches of rain e\'ery 14
days) as drain No.5; but it was left bare, no cane being plant
ed, This "dummy" was put in test in order to determine the
action of the growing eane in pl'eYenting a loss of water, and
consequently of fertilizer. It lIas certainly sei'ved the pur
pose admirably. 'Ve see that drain No.5, which received the
same volume of water, flt the same interval of 14 da.ys, by
reason of the growing cane, discharged less than one-half the
water, and consequently nitrogen, lost by No.6. This result
then, shows us the utter waste of water, that must follow from
applying la.rge quantities of watet., or oyer-irl'i.g-ating cane
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start and keep the cane growing, was applied to each row, this
being continued until the cane was one foot high, when the
actual tests began.

No. 1 Drain. This drain and row of-cane was for control;
in order to see what elements were carried out of the soH itself
-no fertilizer being applied-by excess of water. The water
applied was 68 g~nons per week; equal to one inch of rain per
week. .

No.2 Drain. 'Water applied was :::4 gallons pel' week, equal
to half an inch of rain per week.

No.3 Drain. 'Vater applied was 68 gallons per week, equal
to one inch of rain pel' week.

No.4 Drain. 'Vater applied was 102 gallons pet' eyer." 10}
days, equal to one and a half inches per 1°1- days, or one inch
per week.

No.5 Drain. 'Yatet' applied was 136 gallO'Ils per eyery 14
da;ys, equal to 2 inches of rain per 2 weeks, or 'one inch per
week.

It is thus seen that Dra-ins Nos. 3, 4 and 5 t'eceived the same
total volume of water, but in different quantities, and at
different intervals of time, As nitrogen, amongst other fer
tilizers, was applied in these tests, we give the nitrogen as well
as the water tluft was lost by drainage, or over-irrigation:



just planted, and while it is still young. Not only the water
is lost, but much of the soluble fertilizer. \Vhen the first
application of 136 gallons of water was made to drain No.6,
25i gallons leaked out, and in this water 120 grams of nitrogen, .
out of 227 grams applied, was contained; which means that if
500 pounds of nitrate of soda had been added per acre, 260
pounds had been carried out by the first irrigation. All these
findings are in full agreement with the facts gathered in study
ing the loss of water by transpiration from the cane at dif
ferent periods in its growth.

Dr-a.ins Nos. :3, 4 and 5 show that only so much water can
be put on without its being wasted. They also show that it
depends upon the way in which a given volume of water is
applied as to whether it will waste or not. No.3 received the
same water as No.5, but it received the water weekly, and
not any was lost; whilst No.5, being irrigated with two inches
once in fourteen days, a heavy loss followed. These facts tell
us that if we put on more than a given quantity of water the
soil cannot hold it. They also tell us that a less quantity, ap
plied more frequently, and especially when the cane is young
is the only way to economize the water, and to prevent a loss
of both water and fertilizer.

And yet it is not unusual for three or more inches of water
to be given at one application, and where the cane is still very
small. It must, in most cases, run largely to waste. Managers
on several (four) plantations explained, in reply to our ques
tions about streams of water in certain gulches, that the water
ran in those places after each irrigation of the fields above
the gulches. The Kealia plantation is now fully aware of this
utter inability of the thin mauka lands to hold more than a
very little water, and they irrigate accordingly.

Concerning the irrigation of young cane, Mr. Fairchild says:
"Now, we do not give our young plant cane more than three
fourths of an inch or one inch of water at a time, and as fre
quently as every six days, and the results me very satisfac
tory." Another manager says, "the result of cutting down the
water on our lower lands,as you advised, gave us more cane,
with a much better juice." Several other managel'S have ad
mitted to us that they "see now that they were injuring the
cane (also the land) with too much waier." Yet only a year
ago we were watching the first irrigation of a large breadth of
land just planted. \Ve satisfied ourselves that not less than
five inches of water per acr(' was being applied. The loose
ground drank up the water as fast as it ran into the furrows
at first, but the Japs kept running the water into the great
h~ad-bottomed fm'l'ows until it stood G to 7 inches deep by
aetual measurement. Yet "there were still 100 acres that
could not be planted until the November rains came, three
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months later." 'l'he direct money loss on the immediate crop",
not to speak of the damage done to the o,ther land by the utter
excess of irrigation, can easily be come at.

'l'here is a special difficulty in getting the water along fur
rows, that are rather long in the first few irl'igations. The open
soil drinks up the water before it can get to the other end of
the row. V\Te have suggested the use of very light spouts that
shall carry the water to ab-:mt the middle of the furrow. \VheIt
the off end of the furrow has gotten about enough, the man:
pieks up the spout and lifts it over into the next row, the
water meantime running in until the neal' end 'of the furrow
gets its quantum. 'l'his will enable a smallel' quantity to be
put on, and mueh more equally.

'l'he "yellow and light l'ed" soils, alld all thin soils, are to
be specially watched in the matter of over-irrig·ation. All
these soils are not only shallow. but generally very porous, and
any excess of water applied is through into the sub-soil, and
gone in u very short time. The deeper soils of lowlullds hold
mOl'e water fl'om the fact of the depth of the soil. The water
goes down deeper without necessal'y loss; and where the so.i}s
are thus deep, the moisture supply in the lower depths should
be kept up, in order to induce the cane to root deeply, and
thus coIled its food from a greater mass of soil.

Another factor controlling the quantity of water to be ap
plied is the "power to absorb and retain moisture" of each
particular soil. In our report on soils, 18D6, we gaye a table of
the "absorptive powers" (Of soils of many plantations. We
found certain soils whose absorptive powers ran from 44 per
cent. to 8(; pel' cent.; whilst some others had a lower absorptive
power than the experiment station soil, which we found to be
gD pel' cent. Only two were found lower than the station
soil, one being a FIeeia soil, and the other an Ewu soil. It is
clear, beyond all question, that this power of soils to take up
and hold water lies at the bottom of any rational mode of
il'l'igating.

FU'l'TiUN \Volm:.-\Vithin a few months the station will
analyze all the maturing plats of cane of the "Lahaina!' and
"Hose Bamboo" varieties,and determine the weight of cane,
and of sugar, pel' acre of eaeh plat; and also determine the
aetual amount of mineral maHer that each plat of each variety
has taken out of the soil under the influence of diiferent fer
tilizers.

'1'he station will begin further fertilization experiments,
whieh shall embl'ace not only tests with commerdal fel·tili
zers, but also other matters, including the value and acti'on
of the tl'ash ehemicallv and mechanically.

Ful'l'hel' varieties of 'cane will be inlrodueed, and put under
tesf. with fhe varieties now on trial.



In addition to the examination of fertilizers, which work is
increasing yearly, soil examinations wiII be continued. At
this place we repeat the urge:.,ncy there is for the soils of plan
tations being examined by our new method, in order to know
the elements that each soil is immediately in need of.

The work of the laboratories during the past year, in addi
tion to the examination of fertilizers which is annually in
creasing, has already been set forth in the work on soils,
already spoken of.

The gentlemen in the labol'atory, First Assistant Chemist
Crawley, and Assistant Chemist Eckart, with Field Assistant
Clarke. have rendered the same excellent services.

'I'he Direetor regrets to bave to state that the senices of
First Assistant Crawley wiII cease this J'ear; be having ac
cepted an importaut position witb a, lal'ge COlllmercial enter
prise.

TgSTIXG (w POLAHISCOl'Es.-'l'he exa.minati:on of suga.rs,
which had lll'eviously belm polarized by given plantations,
caused the experiment station to think that SOUle polariscopes
wel'e not giving corred readings. This was confirmed, we
having found that certain il1struments were in error from one
half to one degree; some reading too high, othprs too low.

For the pUl'pose of submitting all OUl' polariscopps to one
uniform test, the Director of the station \note to Dr. H. ",V.
\Viley, Chief Chemist U. S. Dep:1l'tment Agriculture, who is
a final authority upon sugars passing under the ('ontrol of the
U. S. Customs, asking him to procure for us a series of eontrol
plates, and to haw these tested by the plates used by Dr.
",Vilpy in adjusting his instruments and which are accepted as
standard plates, and absolute. Dr. ",Yiley, with his usual
l'eadiness and courtesy, purchased the said plates, standard·
ized them by the said U. S. Government plates, and had them
sent out to us.

Any plantation wishing to han' its polaris('ope tested and
adjusted ean either send the instrument in to our Bureau, or
wait until the Direl'1or makes a fUl'tlwr visit, when he wiII
han' thp plates with him. A plantation having its own (,ontrol
platp (':1II send in the same to }W (,olllpHred \vith the stand
:u'dizc'd plates of this Bureau. It hHppens that non-standard
izpd plates can be iIH'01 '1'1'C'i: as \wlI as the instruments.

BUItR\U Ole 'I'lIg EXI'ImDIE:\"T STATIO:\".
Honolulu, Nov. 28, 1898.
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To 'l'HIiJ Tnus'l'IiJI'lS A~D Mg:~1BIiJRS 01" '1'lm HAWAIIAN SUGAR

l'I,AX'l'J'lnS' ASSOCIA'l'ION:

Following the lines of last year"s remarks on the different
stages of :M"anufacture, we maJ remark that the best extrac
tion by mill is n:J pel' cent. of all the sucrose, with 22 per cent.
dilution and a final loss of 14 per cent. to 15 per cent. on all
the pure sugar in the cane.

Diffusion claims H7 pel' cent. extraction of all the sucrose
and a final loss in manufacture of 12 per cent.

If we take the Ewa mill to be the best type of mill and the
Makaweli ditl'usion as the best type of diifusion, then by actual
figures obtained from both these places the east of manufac
tme is as follows:

Assuming both places pay $3.00 per ton fOl' theil' cane and
that the cane of both has 1(; pel' cent. sucrose, Ewa makes a
ton of sugar at a cost of 84 cents. l\lakaweli diffusion at 2.52
ineluding all labor' and fuel.

On 1000 tons of cane at the same pl'ice to both places and
haYing the same sucrose, sugar being $70.00 pel' ton, the
balance is in fayor of the diffusion plant; but if sugar is only
worth $50.00 pel' ton the ditl'erence Yanishes.

Diffusion is unpopular and may remain so. 'rhe fuel will
always he a matter of concerll. In a very wet district, unless
wood is very abundant and cheap, the IH'ocess will be a total
failm'e.

\YIH'n dry field tmsh can be economically used. I see no
reason why it should not do well.

In Jaya, :Mr. Prinsen Geel'1igs had had eX]Jerience of both
mill and difIusion battery, and in pointing out their good and
bad points, remal'ks, tliat powerful mills may giw from no to
H4 ]Jer cent. of the original juice of the cane in a yel'y impure
condition from the great IH'essure and dllu/-ion used, while in
difrm;jon the total sugar can be 'obtained in a much purer con
dition bel'Huse the im]JlII'ities l'emain behind in the chi]Js. Two
of the weak points of dilfusion an~ the extra machinerJ and
mOl'e labor required than in a crushing mill. the labor also
mm,;(- he lIlor'e skilled and conseqlwntly higher paid.

He says fm'ther, "Dilfusion juice, properly so called, is free
from albumen and pee/inc, while on the other hand, the hot
water dissoln's more of the gUlllmy lIIatter of the cane fibre."
'j'his last is a had thing. for its l'l'llloYal is Beyer thoroughly
efredl'd, and its action on the multiple elrect eYaporators is
vcry bad, the tubes become eoated with the slimy substance
and the apparatus in a few daJ's beeomes unfit for work and
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must, therefore, be frequently cleaned. Usually in evaporat
ing mill juice the last vessel of the effects is scaled worst,
while with diffusion juice it is the first vessel that is the worst
coated. It is to this gummy substance also that we must
attribute the unstable natm'e of our diffusion juice; it must
be worked up into sugar quickl;y, otherwise we experience loss
from inversion.

The expensive machinery employed to express the water
from the exhausted chips. might be dispensed with altogether,
where a supply of dry field trash could be depended upon at
all times, for the amount of steam fmnished by the chips in
ordinary wol'l~ may not be much more than is necessary to
drive the rolls and cm'riel's, if indeed it amounts to as much on
the average. It may be useless to speculate on this subject,
yet it must be admitted that the steam requirements in sugar
mills are mainly for effecting evapol'ation, and where centrifu
gals and cutters can be driven 'by water or electric power from
waterfalls the economy in st€,am so effected would bl'ing duru
sion again before us in pr2ference to milling. The machinery
connected with diffusion is easily repaired at small cost as
compared with crnshing mills. A plantation blacksmith
usually can do any work required on the cutters, rakes or
cells; but it is a serious matter if a roller-shaft gives way in
a cane mill.

From our present standpoint and with our conditions, crnsh-
ing mills are more advantageous. particularly in the earlier
stages of the milling season or with cane of low quality of
juice.

CLI~AXIXG OR CLARIl~ICATION.-There are three methods at
present practiced in Hawaii:

1st. The old lime clarificU'tion.
2nd. 'fhe superheater-Deming system.
:3rd. Single carbonitation.
"-'he first method was the only one a few years ago and from

its general adoption is. well known. "-'he correct quantity of
lime to use depends on the natme of the cane and ranges from
101' 2 pounds pel' ;:;00 Imp',~rial gallons of normal juice; in some
cases up to (j or 7 pounds for tIle same volume in other districts
where a more impure juice has to be handled.

It is usual to lime to slight alkalinity and if the concentra-t
ed juice should show an add reaction to test paper, enough
extra lime is added befOl'e graining in the vacnum pan to bring
the jnice to a licutral or slightly alkaline reaction.

Under the action of heat the albuminoid matter coagulates
and combines with a portion of the lime, and may eitlwr be
skimmed 011', or the clear juice drawn down until it begins to
he turbid, when the mud valve is opened and the balance sent
to the scum filter presses.
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rml'OH'l' Fno~r KgKAIIA ~lILL.

'''L'he work of elmitication at l(ekaha mill is done by liming
the jnice and precipitating' the excess of lime by carbonic acid.

"'I'he jnice as is comes from the mill gets a certain amount
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An anal;ysis of the juice, before and after this defication,
should slwwa difference in the coetlicient of purity, yet in
many instances this is but vcry small.

80meof the albumen yet remains suspended in the juice,
and much of the gummy matter so prevalent in our juice re
mains to give additional trou'ble as the work proceeds.

'.rhe Denling superheater is growing in favor as a system of
clarification. It is claimed by those using it, that a better
precipitation of the suspena.ed impurities takes place, while a
perfect sterilization of the juice is" in this way etl'ected and
the sugar made from juice so treated keeps better than from
defeeation in the usual way.

8Il'IGLE CARnol'lI'l'A'l'IOx.-To the old form of clarifiers, Mr.
Isenberg of Kekaha has added a carbonic acid gas coil and the
advantage in purity is very apparent. I give a few figures and
comments furnished by him on this subject:

Before 1\11'. Isenberg illtrodueed the use of carbonic acid gas
in Kekaha he experienced great difficulty in making a high
polarizing sugar and the gummy nature of the juiee retarded
the expeditious working of the boiling-house. Now he makes
a dear strong sugar and can do much more work than
formed)'.

The working of cane from virgin soils or from rich aluvial
flats such as Kekaha, is ahvays benefited by using caebonic
acid gas and 1\Tr. Geedigs gives on page 33 of his "Sugar
:Manufacturing in .Tava" the following advantages from the
use of this agent:

1st. 'l'he clarification of the juice is more etl'ectual, because
the viscious, gummy matters are precipitated, and a part of
the glucose is transfOI'med into harmless combinations.

2nd. '.rhe clm'ified juiee is brighter and more easy to
work up.

:1rd. The clarification is efrected in one single operation;
immediately aftcr satlll'ation the juice is divided into a clear
juite. easy to filter, and a scum which settles well.

4th. Han exc-ess of lime has been used, the carbonic acid
gas lll'utl'alizes it afterwards.

:Jtll. 'l'he yield of sugar i,,; larger than from a like quantity
of juite clarified hy the defecation process only. He adds that
those who are working very pUI'e juices, and only making re
finery grades. ::;hould stitk simply to the defeeation h)' fime,
while sugar meant for direct consumption would he improved
in color and quality by either one 01' two earbonitations.



of fresh prepared milk of lime (1.0968 spec. gravity). We
usually give 13 pounds of slaked lime to the clarifier of 500
gallons. 1'he juice is then heated to about 120 to 1300 F. and
goes then to eIarifier.

"'rhe eIarifie)'s are of the style common on the islands, COII

taining a1bout 500 to 700 1mIwriai gallons of juice-only their
walls being raised about 3 feet and a IK'rfOl'ated pipe passing
thl'ough the eIariJier as a dh:gonal just above the steam pipes.
This perforated pipe is intended to apply the carbonic acid
gas.

"'1'he limed jui('e enters the clm'ifier and when the perforated
pipe is ('owI'ed by it. the gas is turned on and it stl'eams in
till the ('larifier is filled and the I))'eeipitate of the lime Which
consists mostly of ea CO a will settle very rapidly or till a test
with a normal solution of sulphuric add shows the desired
alkalinity of the juice. 1'hen the juice is boiled till the blanket
fOl'Jned on top stal'ts to hr\>ak. (1'he saturation gas has usually
20 to 22 pel' (·ent. ('arboni(' ac·id.) 'rhus heated juice will settle
in 10-15 minutes :Illd the dem' juice runs olI hy means of coeks
pla('ed at diJIer('nt heights of the elarifier.

"1'he r('sidue g'O('S to ih(~ filt(~'l'-pr('ss('s ,vhkh work vcry
easily. The mIHl-('ak(" if steamed OJ' wate)'ed after the press
stops. ('ontains v('r,\' lit-tIe sIH'ros<:'-a!Jout 5.0 pel' ('pnt.-and is
hard and dry.

"1'he fil'St r<:'ason of liming the cane-juke is to precipitate the
phosphoric add and organie a('ids of ditl'erent kinds. But also
the alhuminoids coagulate fm' lwtter when lime is applied as
they would in hent alone. Pad: of the gums are l'emoved and
separate togeth<:'r with the albuminoids.

"1'he ('arhOl1i(' ac,id IJI'e('ipitah-'s the <:,x('ess of lime whi(~h

set-tIes as ('arhonate of lillie. ~in('e the gas siTeams in when
the juice is at a low t(>mpp)·at'IlI·P part of thp g!l1('ose is d('s
troyed.

"The juic'e is. wh<:'n t)'hlted thus. of a Y(~r'y light coloI' and
evaporating alld boilillg is dOlle without any dirtieulties. 'rIle
low grade sugars d)'y f)'eely and the molasses IWY(')' shows allY
gummy matters and cr,Ystallizes yc')'y easily.

"I will giYe now sOllle fig-m'ps of the work done last s(~ason

whi('h show the intl'ease of IlIlI'it-,r and the de('l'ease of glucose
"ery plainly. (The 'juiee from mill' is from the B-roller-mill
alone. '1'h(> jui('e fl'om the 2-rollpr-mill has oftell a high glucose
figure. '1'he 'ghu'osp ratio' is sometimps as hig:\ as n.)"
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fo'OIUt'iOllS of phosphoric adu have been tried. It certainly
IJl·(.(.jpitah's the!illlp in solution. but it is far too expensiye and
is not so (~on\'pnipnt as \'nJ'\Joni(~ acid gas. Sulphurous acid
g'as, as n. ble:H'lling ag'ent. has bpPll hie'd, I think, in some of
our mills. It is US('U l'pg'ulal'l.v ill nIP fil'st molasses in the
~Iakn.\\,pli mill with mh'autagp·, wl[(,I'e the second anu third
sugars aTe tUl'npu againin('o tlll' Ya(~uum pan to emerge as
fil'st sugal'. ('Ial'ifil'ation ill di l1'USiOll is uone in the cells and
jui('p from Oil' uisl'1L:u'ge tank aftp1'\\'al'ds submitted to a tem
pCl'atul'P of 2;:;0 0 Falll·. in labol'atol'Y gave no fUl'tlu'l' pl,peipi
tatioll nOl' kppt fl'om som'illg' any long'pr than juiee not s()
tl'e:Jip(l. Yet it is thoug-ht that a g'!'pater pl11'ity may be in this
nt:lIlllpl' obtained. Indppd ::\!\'. Baldwin (·Iaims this to be the
('asp at Hamakuapoko dil1usiOll mill uUl'ing- the season just
pnupd and fOl' that I'pason intl'odll(·pd n. sUIH'l'-hpatcl'.

EVAl'OlL\'I'WX,-'l'his imjH)\'lant part of sugar making we
WPI'e I'pmind(>u last .\·pa\, is usuall~- llaSSPU O\'el' without the
lloti('(> it dpSPITCS, FOI' two 01' th\'pp spasons past (·xaet figures
wel'(> ('ollpded hy tIJp ('hid png'inppl' of l'hp Maka.weli mill of
thp ,'m'ious points usua lIy l'C'ljuil'pd in pxalllining the work 01"

duty of th(' llluHip](" ('tfc·(·t ('\'apol'ating- appaI·atus.
Fig-ul'l's aI'P fUl'nish('d hpl'Pwith 1'01' spason lS!Hi anu lSfl7 in

full. fo'pasOII 1~!l7 and lS!li-o\ g-avp figures almost iu(>nticaj and
so WpI'p nol ];:(.1'1". EvapOl'atOl's aI'p IJOo\\'-n.·days (>ither triple '01"
quadl'up]p, jllll'iwntal 01' Yt'I·!'iea\. and upon tlwir sucecssful
working dl'jH'IHls 1111' l'('o!lollli('al ('()]J(lilion of the sugar-house,
lI1O'l'p ]It'rhaps. than upon :ll1Y other portion of the machinery.

Brlx. Sucrose Purity. Glucose. Brix. Sucrose. Purity. I Glucose.

--- --- --- ---
,

--- --- --- ---
18.5 15.90 85.9 0.46 17.0 14.89 87.6 0.43
18.0 15.26 84.7 0.46 16.6 14.74 88.7 0.44 '
18.8 16.08

I
85.5 0.51 17.0 14.82 87.1 0.48

18.0 15.12 84.0 0.67 17.4 15.13 86.9 0.64
18.0 15.18 84.3 065 17.4 15.21 87.4 0.60
18.2 1566 86.0 0.60 16.4 14.44 880 0.51
212 18.50 87.2 0.48 19.0 17.14 90.2 0.40
2D.4 17.72 86.8 0.65 18.2 16.22 89.1 0.56
21.2 18.55 87.5 0.62 19.2 17.49 91.1 0.56
22.2 19.59 88.2 0,67 20.0 18.46 92.3 0.61
22.2 19.77 89.1 0.49 20.0 18.42 92.1 0.44
20.6 1793 87.0 0.53 18.8 17.11 91.0 0.46
20.4 17.83 87.4

I

0.57 18.6 16.75 90.0 0.51
21.2 18.68 88.1 0.70 19.4 17.79 91.7 0.63
20.6 17.93 87.0 0.51 18.6 16.80 90.3 0.42
20.4 17.D6 88.0 0.38 I 19.0 16.92 89.0 I 0.32



DATA REGARDING EVAPORATION,

In comparing the figures given with those quoted in Foster
and Campbell's 'York on "Evaporation," we find the Ma:lmweli
yaryan is not fit to be considered as worthy to, !'ank as a first
class multiple efIect. It is usual to' expect in any quadruple
effect when clean, that one pound of steam will evnporate 3.79
pounds of water. 1'he yaryan in the Makaweli mill does only
about 60 pel' cent. of this amount. Or again from six to seven
pounds water should be evapo'l'ated pel' hoUl' per square foot
of heMing surface. In place of this, the 1\la1\:'a-\\'eli yaryan s('l
dom reached foul' pounds pel' square foot pel' hour.

Enelosed for eomparison me a few figures from neighboring
mills bearing on "evaporation:"

9,'

4250
5420

67. 6
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9500
6270

71. 4
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-------------- ---- ----------/&f,~!d~.~~~l~ LiIll~e Q:nd-I Kolon Triple

Ell'et Ynrynn ruple E'fre~. Elret.

Heating Surface square fe-e-t-.-..- ..-.-.111,520
Juice tre~ter per hour (imp. gallons)1 6000_
EvaporatIOn per cent _ '1 67. '
ilis. of water evaporated per 0 foot

of Reating Surface per hour. .. . . 3. 52

According to Mr. Dessill's formula:'
"Heating Surface in 0 metres x fall
in Temperature ·0 x 2.5 (O,'efficient
of evaporation per 0 m. and per de-
gree fall in Temp. = Kilos water
evaporated per hour.")
These evaporators should evaporate i

per hour.... .. .. .... _ .... " . 'j73,564 Ibs. 60,705 Ibs. 136,931 Ibs.
Or per 0 foot H. Surf. per hour.. . . 6 3 "Ibs. 6. 39 Ibs'l 8. 7 Ibs.

Fastpr gives 011 page 1(; of his wol'!~ on "Evapol'ation" the
following points I'egarding the wol'ldng of their patent multi
ple elh'd wldeh ought to be applieablc' to any multiple evapo
l'ater:

1st. To drinv ofl' and iTansmit the Iwated vapor generated
in the first vessel in working to the tubular steam chamber of
the next vessel in working as quickly as possible and to keep
the tempel'atm!' of the "es~el in woI'1dng as low as possible.

2nd. 'Po transmit th!' heated "apor from yessel to yessel in
the most dirl'd line and shortest possible time in order to
redun' the ('ondC'nsation of the vapor in its pasl-mge through
the ('onll('ding pipPH to a minimum, thcI'ehy obtaining the
greatpst possihle amount of work fl'om the vapor. -

~rd. A propel' distribution of the yapor is the tubular
chamber in Ol'der to obtain all the useful heat and a good con
denHation and to get rid of the condensed water in the tubulal'
steam l'1wmhC'r as quiekl)' as possible without taking useful
heat with it. OIl(' of the prineipal troubleH experienced in



sugar meals with their eva.porators is the incrustation of the
heating tubes, which causes much delay and additional ex
pense in having to do the evaporator's work in the gl'aining
pan. 'With our imperfectly cleaned juices therefore the ver
tical form is prefel'able, since they have facilities for cleaning
not possessed by the horizontal type; besides it is impossible
to see whether the cleaning has removed the incrustation or
not in most horizontal evaporators and we have to depend
mostl~r on the effed of the acid or alkaline solution to remove
the scale.

Against this however, Stammer claims that one square foot
of heating smface in the Jelenick horizontal apparatus has a
heating value of one and a half square feet in the upright form
of evaporators.

,Yhile we have found the yaryan inefficient in evaporating
the quantity of water it should do, and vel'Y subjeet to being
clogg(>d up by scale, it shows but little entrainment of the
juice and its low coefficient of evaporation must depend upon
imperfeet circulation of the heating vapor in its zigzag course
from one vessel to another and this would at once suggest a
faulty ('onstruction of the apparatus.

Boiling to Grain No.1 giYen a syrup of horn 25 degrees to
30 degl'ees Be of not too Iowa pmity and with the means of
controlling the temper,ature, no difllcu!ty shonld be experienc
ed in t1ll'ning out from 70 to 78 per cent of all the usual sugar
as a, :Xo. 1 product, and if we add crystallization in movement
to the masse cuite, this may be further augmented by S or 10
pel' cent.

::\I1'. P. Geerligs says. page G2:-"In the pan the sugar crys
tals are in const:1I1t movement and come snceessively in con
tad with all the pnrts of the liquid from which HIe sugar is
erystallizing out; as a consequence the crystals grow in size by
the sugar depositing on them in place of forming Hew crystals.

"If this movement is also continued during the cooling down
of the 'masse (,uite' and that cooling takes plaee slowly and
regularly, the sugar afterwards crystallizing out likewise de
pm-dts itself on all'eady existing crystals and does not form
false grain; and at the (,pnclusion of the operation eyen the
most impure 'masse euite' ('onsists of regular weIl-formed
graim; and a limpid molasses. not adherent to the crystals.

"'t'hi~ operation is called 'crystalliza tiOIl in movement' and'
in ('olllhination with the dilution of close-boiled masse cuite
with a largp volume of hot concentrated molas~es it enables liS

to gd the maximulll amount of ~n~al' from a masse cuite, be
('ans(' firstly: Much water having been evaporated, therefore,
HI(' maximulll of sugar crystallizes; seeondly: 'fhe systematic
cooling' causc~ the C'l'ystals to assume such a form that they
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can be obtained in centrifugalling without appreciable loss."
.. ." ... "Too ra.pid cooling and too short time of
stirring should equally be avoided. 'When cooling too quickly,
the sugar crystallizing out has no opportunity of attaching it
self to the old gnlin, and will therefore fonn 'false grain' be
tweel.l the laJ'ge cl'ystals; while if we do not wait till the
mixtme is sumciently cold, too much sugar that is ca,pable of,
crystallizing is cm'l'ied off in the molasses in a state of solu
tion. .. .. .". The most profita ble time fol' stil'ringin
the case of yessels holding 2000 gallons is fl'om 15 to Hj hOlUS,"

"Cl'ystallization in moycment," the \Vl'itc>l' Ul'ges fUl'thel' on,
is a cleanly opel'ation and free fl'om medJallical losses and
l'eeon'l's the gl'eatest possible amonnt as a fil'sf produet.

Long lwfore crystallization in mO\'ement was thought of Ihe
yield of sugal' fl'om one hailing was noticed to be gO\'erned
very much by the care bestowed bj' the pan-boiler in having
as vel'fedly shaped cl'ystals as possible and the molasses fl'ep
from eJoudiness and not adhering to the grains,

I think many of OUl' fOl'mer sugar-boilers were, perhaps,
mo're alive to this than those of mOl'e reeent times, partly, I
consider, bp('anse now-a-days the days' ant-turn is very much
in exeess of fOl'lllPr times with the same nUH'hinel'y and boilhlg
vessels.

In tl'eating tltl> molasses fl'om a iin;t sugm', I m("ntioned
we employed snlphm'ons add gas as a bleaehing agent, be
cause we dl'e\v in the low<:r gl'ades (~ and ;~) in g'l'ain into tllP
vacnnm pan and grained on to this grain already Illade, melt-
ing ant IHl\vpvel' any false grain fl'om time to time and in this
manner 'we obtain as neal' as possible all onr sugar as a :Xo.
1 gl·ade. Besides being a bleaehing agent, snlphnr01ls acid gas
is destrudi\'p of any fel'mentps('ibh> telHleJl('y in the molasses,
renders it less vis(,1IS and aids in this way the ('I'ystallization of
the lower gradps of sngar.

\Vhet1l('I' this "OI\(> gTade" made in Olis way is IJl't'ferable to
employing "crystallizaJion in lllovPlllpnt" is 0IJell fOJ' diseussion
and is besides infhH'w'ed prin('ipa lIy by what pays lwst,

"Crystallization in Illo\'('ment" requil'('s mOl'e madlinery and
mOl'e 1)()\\,('I', huJ ('('I'Jainly l;:ppps t1Jp boiling house dosel' np iu
its wOl'k. 'I'he ]owl'r gl'adps of lllo]ass('s ('I'ystallizl' hpj-tel' aud
gi\'(~ a pl'odul'1: IIIll('h pasiel' to (,(,Iltrifngal, if pla('pd iu lint too
small ('OO]("I'S \\,11('1'(' ihe h'lllppl'at'1l1'l' d('s('p]Hls slowly-the
grain is Im'gPI', lllOl'P I'('gnlar aud lwing mOl'p J1('l'fedly frepd
from ihe llJoj-llPr liquOl', polm'izps 1IiglH'I',

Last 8pason's )'(>pOl'J again ('allpd 011I' 'aHentiou to ihe losses
we susiain by OJ]J' sugars fprllJPufillg in iT:lIlsiL

OJhel' ('out!-ihniOl's io i1le "PlauJpl's' Monl'hly" f)'om time io
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A nUmhl']' of sample's of a sugar were kept in hottles in the
Lahol'atOl'y. 'l'IIPY wel'e polal'ized and alkalinity determined.
The sugal'S had IlPtween ,005 and .008 ealeium-alknlinity. For'
this dete)'llIinatiol1 an ~\('id ~oJution 'was used, 1 ('c. of which eor
respondpd to .001 gl'. Cao. 'rhe 1111111})p)' of (~e. of add solution
JlPedpd i'OI' the ('omplde )H-u1Talization of the sugars as shown
on n'l'y spnsitin- li1"Inus paper, gave us the alkalinity. Foul' to
six months aUp)' the fir:>t polarization they wel'(~ polarized
again. 'l'wl'lIly-fin" pel' ('(.!l!. of th(~ samplps showpd a loss of
.n and 75 pp]' ('pnt. a ga ill of .5 dpg')'('('S ill polarization. .\s the
l'('tm'lls show no c1<'1"P]'iOl'ation at alL HIP samplps kppt in bot
til'S ('amInt he taken as (']'ih'l'ion for thpi)' dm'ability. Our aim
,,,as to nwke a lwn} gTain ~lIld to eentrifugal the SUg-HI'S most
('a re fully.

time br'ing this subject before us and give those interested in
this matteI' the benefit of their observations.

I enclose a list of polarizations, dates, etc., bearing on this
question, eompiled by our eh<::mist, l\h. Fries, with his remarks
on the same. Also eomparatiYe table of years 18D7 and 18D8
from the reeOl'ds of the Makaweli mill, showing sugar made
and its polm'izatioll, gallons of waste molasses with its purity
and analysis, general losses sustained, and the stations where
they oe(~lll'ed, all of whieh, I hope, may be of some interest" to
our manufacturers.



-------~-----------

I
FEED '~ LIQUOR 1st VESSEL 2nd VES:::;EL 3rd VESSEL

"', en ~ LIQUOR i!t'"'l ~ LIQUORF!t'"'l Ir.IQUOltl!t'"'l
::: I"" Ij ,0", I~'" <", --- ~.'" <: -I~''''
:>. Ill' '" g3 '"'l /Ij 1'0 3 ~ i!l '"'l tj '0 3 ;; '"'l Ij '0 3
~ I 8 ~ ~ c: 8 ~ ~~ ;: ;: 81 § ~~ Ia § § ~~
~ ~ q: =.~ ~ ~! ~ ~I § ~ ~ 5. ~ ~ 1

3 ~ ~ [~~
Jan 12 T. :;- ~ -:- 100 II 6.5 !1001~ 90110.5 99IZ1821.15.5 84
" 13 W. i93 4. 7' 100 ,6. '100 lIb. 91i 9. 100 14. \1:)0112.5 81
" 14 '1'. 189 4.5 8 100' 6.5 ;1OU .5Ib. 87[11. 100 5. ,82; 16.5 I 84
" 15 F. ,90 4.5 9 100 i 6.5 :lUO j1"v 185,10.5 98 16. i70115.5 1

81
" 181\'1. 191 4.5 5 100 i 7. 1lJ0 0 ,91 1 12. 99 :6. 17U117.5182
" 19 T.91 4.75 8 99: 7. i100i1Ib. ,89[ 13. 99 13. ,81, 15.5 85
" 20 W. [92 4.75 8 99. 6.5 IUO, .75 Ib.190: 11. 99 ,4. ,8U 1'1.5 85
" 21 '1'.93 4. 9 99! 6. IUU088 1 9.5 99 15578116. 85
" 22 F. 180 6. 9 95' 8. lUoI.5 lb. 185111. 94 '7. 1

77 ' 15. 83
" 251\I. "90 4.5 6 99; 6. IUO 0 11m! 10. 98 '4.5 80117. 84
" 26 T. 192 4.25 7.5 :100 I 6.5 lOul .5 lb. 90: 10. 100 14. :821 15.5 87
" 27 W.93 4. 5' 95 I 7.5 U91"v '84: 11.5 96 16. ,76: 16.5 82
" 28 T. i94 4.25 6 96 I 7.5 UUI.5"V 11:)2' 11. 95 '5. :70, 15.5 80
" 29 F. 192 4.75 U 98 i 7.5 1UO l"v 't:i2 1 11.5 98 [6. 175 16. 78

Feb 3 W. !92 4.25 6 100 110. 10011 lb. iuo!13.5 99 '13. 184 23. 87
" 4 T. 190 4.5 8.5 100 \ 8.5!10012Ib. ,90112.5 99 ,1.5 '87 i 20. 89
" 5 F. 192 4.5 9 99 9.0 10U:1.5 lb. 92: 13. 99 10. :I:)li 19.5 88
" 9 '1'. 191 4.5 7 99 6.5 lOU

1

'1.5 lb. 'U2' 10. 99.52.5 ti5 16. t:i9
" 10 W. i88 5. 8 1100 i 8. IlUO .5Ib. ;u1110.5 99.54. iHo15.5 84
" 11 '1'. 192 4.5 9 99.5' 7. IlUO, .5Ib. ,9UI 8.5 9955. ,79, 14. 82
" 15 IV!. ,88 5. 6 100 16.5 IlUU:1.5Ib. ;Uo I10. U9 ,2 5 8li .. 16. 87
" 16 T. i90 4.5 8 '100 7. i1UUL5Ib. i90 10. 100 13.5:t:i4 15. 85
" 17 W. ,91 4.5 9 1100 7. 'l

lUO!1.5Ib. 931'105 100 '3.5:80
117. 84

., 18 T.92 4.75 9 100 6.5 lOU'llb. :Ul 10. 1004.5'83 15.5 84
" 19 F. :92 4.5! 9.5 100 ! 6.5 IlUU[ .5Ib. wi 10. 1100'4.5'82

1

14. 83
" 22 1\I. :92 4.5 I 8 !100 I 6.5 !lUOi1.75Ib.'98 10. 1100 3. 184 16.5 86
" 23 T.90 4.5 7 ',100 6.5 110011.75 lb. 92 10 1100S.'81' 14.5 83
" 24 W. 91 4.5 I 8 ilOO 6.5 'II0U,1.5Ib. 91110. 11004. 11:)5 14.5 87
" 25 T. 92 4.75 9100 6.25100 lIb. ,90', 9.5 1005.51:)2 14. 83
" 26 F.t8 5. i 9 1100 6.251100!1"vUSI1O. 198.56. '82,14.5 82

Mar 1 1\1. 92 1. I 8 '100 6.5 !100:21b.U5j 10. 1001. !1:)6. 14. 87
" 2 '1'.9.0 4.5 I 8.5 '100 7. .11UU.i1.5Ib.92,10.5!100 '2. j85 15.5 86
" 3 W. ,HI 5.. 9 !lUO 7.5 1UO 1.5 lb. 92 11.5 1002.5I

S±, 16.5 86
4 '1'. ,90 5. ',9 IlUO 7.25 10U lIb. 92110. 100 3.51:)3 13.5 84

" 5 F. '93 4.75
1

' 9 1100 625 100 .75 lb. 911 9.25'100 5. ISl13.5 82
8 1\1.92 5. 8 100 7. :lUO 2Ib. 96' 10.7511005. 87: 16. 87

" 9 '1'. !g9 5. '8 1100 7. :lUU'1.5Ib. 92! 11. 11002. 185: 17.5 i 85
" 10 W.192 5. 1 9 1'100 g. 'l lUU .5Ib. 9:J112. 1100 4. 18317.5 1

85

" 11 T. '92 5. 9 100 7.25,100 0 In 10. [10055'1:)2: 14. i 83
" 12 F.\91 5. l) 1'100 7. ',IOU 0 9ul 9.25100 '6. [78 13.5 :~O
" 151\1. 88 5.25 7 IUD 7. :1001.5111. IlI± 11.5 100 :1.5 88. 17. i g9
" 16 '1'. 92 5. 17 100, 7. '10U:1Ib. V3' 11. 1UO i2.518uI17. !88
" 17 W. 92 525 8 1UO 7.5 !100;lIb. ;92[11.5 100 ;3.5 S5, 16.75i 86
" 18 '1'. 92 5. 110 100 7. 110UI .751b)J2 11. 100 ;.1.5\83 16.5 84
" 19 F. 92 15.2510 100 7.5 10°1.5 lb. ;!Jli 11. 1100 :5'182: 16. 183
" 221\1. DO 5.25 8 100. 7.5 1100 1.5 lb..llI5' 11 75100 :2. tlU 17.251 III
" 23 '1'. 90 5.25!J 100 7. lUU lIb. W'11. 1100 '4. 1:)8'115.5 ! 89
" 24 W. 91 ,5.25 9 100 I 6.75 100 lIb. IlI2111. 1100 4.5

1

87 15. 188
" 29 M. 90 i 5. 7 100' 751100 lIb. ,!!±In i100 :3. 8ui 17.5 1

87

" 30 'I'. 91 i 5. !J 100 '1- 8: 1002111.94: 12: '100 2. ISU' 17.5 1

88

" 31 W. 91 15. 8 100 i 7.5 1100 .5 lb. \91!1l. 1100 45 tlU!15.5 1
87

Apr 1 T. 90 ,5. 10 100: 7.5 100.0 !91 11. 100 :>. 85 16. 86
----'------'------_:::.=:----- -- -_.----
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-rotal henting surface, 11,520 square feet.

~-g ~ C4.l IPOUNDS WATER
::J '" ~~'l'ER HOUR EVA
'" iT::;!rn !FORATED FROM-g ;; H

S
JUICE, PER LB

'" '" OF STEAM CON-
... "''0 SUMED

I 380------
"'0

S~ E. ~><i Iweek End-
~"d <D 9 Ctl ing
'0 ~~ ;; "1

1835-1
167,1, 2.35
1620

y 1671 .5 16th J any
1795.2
1710
1674 2.33
1620

Y1696 24th J any
1710
1696.2
1668
1663

y 1642 30th J any
1710
1795.22.50

y.1795.2 !6th Feby
1940.2
1746.92.52

y 1470.2 113th Feby
1870
1800
1781.42.341

1800
y 1710 11

20th Feby
2025
18,1,5
1728 2.37
1620 I

y 1593 127th Feby
2088
2025 I1805.32.34
1710

h 1710 '6th March
1800
1863
1746 2.36
1663

r 1593 13th Mar
1845
1899
1746 2.31
1800

r 1710 20th Mar
2025
1845 2.23

1
67.3173 1 27th MflI 27th Mar 1575 27th Mar
7C.7 76. 11899

\

69.517,1 8 102 564,6C·,1 1656 ~.26
67.1172 5 1656
68.8 74 1 3rd April 3rd April }531 3rd April

THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY.Dec., 1898J

CROP OF 1896-97

11.IU6 28.u 74

1

28
9. 57 31. 75 26

10'157 29. 76 26.
10.556 28. 74 26.
11. 56 I29. 7<! 126.

.., .." t:I1 ....8
4th VESSEL H 0 0 0 So

:0 ", ... "' ... = '0'"C".e. ... '" '"("JrJ §.; '" 8-o:;r' 0'0 t::I rn t::I ... ZLIQUOR tj8 tjt'tl ::S'1
~ ... E.::d E.~ 0~rn rJ-< :::l·co "<: ::;l'" <:jrJ

I" 'OS 0'" E'::: E;-~o
~ ~ ~:E~ ~ g ~.~ E"~ ~:o ~ p...,",= "":0

~.§ ::;l • ~C4.l= S :0 I" .::: =roo
:3 ~ ~ ~a

_~1_"'7 "0
~ ~~• ~ '1 ': nrn------

12. 54 30. 65 285170.4 76.2
12.054 27. 64 28 693 74.2 180 624,360
12.5 54 29. 66 28. 69.7 75.
14. 54 27. 63 285 67.6 72.6 16th Jany 16th Jan
13. 55 31.5' 68 28. 72. 77.
10. 54 29. 65 275 69. 74.3
12. 55 28. 65 275 68. 73.3 126 723.520
13. 55 29. 68 27.5 71.3 76.4
14. 54 26.5 63 28. 63.6 71.1 24th Jany 24th Jan
11.5 56 32. 71 27. 72.4 78.
11. 56 29. 71 28. 70.7 75.6
13. 55.5 29. 68 28 71.4 76.4 126 714,560
11.5 54 27. 61 27. 167.6172.6
14. 54 "T' 27.5 68.1 74.1 30th Jany 30th Jan
9.5 56 30. 74 28. 70.7 76.5
8. 57 30.575 28 71.576.0 78 489,022

11. 55.5 29. 72 28 70. 75. 6th Feby 6th Feb
8.5 56 29.5' 73 28 70.676.8

10. 55 29.5 70 28. 69.5 74.7 90 561,120
12. 54.5 28.5 69 28 69 74.3 113th Feby 13th Feb
9. 56 30. 75 27. 70.1 753

10.5 55 29.5,73 27. 70.5 76.
10.5 55 30. 73 28. 70.9 76.9 126 764,400
11.5 54.5 28. 170 28 68. 73.2
12. 55 26.5

1

71 28 67. 72.6 20th Feby 20th Feb
10. 56 30. 74 27 70. 76.5
10. 55 129. 71 28. 70. 75.3
12. 55.5 28.573 27. 69.6 753 126 770,678
12.5 55 27.5 72 28. 67.4 73.2
12.5 55 26. 72 28 65.8 70.5 27th Feby 27th Feb

9. 57 29.5 71 27. 71.8 7~.3

10.5 57.5 29. 76 28. 70.1 75.4
10.5 57 29. 76 28 68.6 73.7 126 800,394
11. 56 27.5 73 28. 66.9 72.5
12. 55 26.5 72 28. 66.4 71.2 6th March 6th Marc
10. 56 30. 74 28, 69.1

1

74.5
10.5 56 30.5 76 27. 70.5 76.
11.5 56 29576 27. 68.6 74.4 126 743,546
12.5 55 27.5 1 73 28. 66.4172.1
13.5 55 26.5 72 28 65.370.8 13th Mar 13th Ma

8.5 57 30. 74 27. 69.41748
10. 56 30.5 74 27.5 70. 74.9
11. 56 30. 73 28 68.4174 126 I 762,280
11.5 55.5 29.5 73 28. 68.6 i74 4
12. 55 29. '12 28 67,4172.9 20th Mar, 20th Ma

8.5 56 31. 75 28. 69.8 75.2'
10. 56 29.5 74 28 68.374.2 87 531,810

r: r: ,



Note Ist.-Iu the first column of Seeoud Vessel relldlng", that where II pressure
hos boon ro~istcrcdall the GllUgO I hnvo shown it thus: lb.; und where n. VucUlun hUB
beon ro~istorcd thus: "v. All tOlllpl1ro.turcR wore tllh:on by "Colsius" ThorUlonleter
and 1111 densities taken by Beaume.

t:l FEED 1st VESSEL lid VESSEL I 3rd VESSEL::< LIQUOR 1 _

~ ---;-~- ~ i ILIQUOR ~~ ~~ !LIQUOR E~ I ;;- _~QUOR ~~
t:l ~ gs I 1-:3 I t:l 'OS "gj 1-:31 t:l ~S I '" 1-:3 1 t:l 'OS
t:l ~ rn '" -I" '" ::<1'0 :: :: " " :::;:'0 :: "I " ::a'Or; ",:;: I"fl :: I ~ p" e~ s ;;, p" :: S ~ p'"...." "" ~.'O .; I:;: ~o :: 'O~'''''O 3 '0 I ~. "0
t.:j ::1 ~ '1 I ~ ml-1) I 0 '1 ~ rr:: '""" '1 -:+ CD ""h

_.~____ . '_1 ..:!...-,--"'- - ~ -"'- '- --:-"'-'_..2-
Apr. 51\1:. 91 5:-17.'5!100?. 100:21b. 94,ln. 100 1'1.5 188:17.5 189

6 T. 91 5.25, 8 1100:7.5 100
1

,11b. 93111.5 100 3. 86i17.25 87
" 7 W. 93 4.7519 ,100,7.25 100 .5Ib.93,11. 100 13. 185i16.5 86
" 8 T. 89 525 9 I 1UO:7. 100,0 90jlJ,5 100 16. ,83)475 84
" 9 F. 91 5. 110 1100!7.5 100

1
'l"v 90, 9. 98.56. 183112.5 84

" 121\1. 88 ;5.25 1 8 100;8. 100

1

11b. 94112.5 IUD 12.5 87.!16.5 88
" 13 T. 91 15. 9 100:7.75 IUO.Ilb. 19~:11.~ 100 1

3. 8~:1~.~ 87
" 14 w. 92 \5. 9 100~7.5 100j] lb. 92i11': 1UO :4. 80,16.0 86
" 15 T. 92 :5. 10 1°°17. 100 .51b.89ilO·5 IUO ,5. 83,15. 84
" 16 F. 91 '5. 10 1007. 100~0 188,10.5 99.5'6. 82:14.75 84
" 19 1\'1. 91 15. 8 1007. 100'2 lb. 195110. 100 11. 85:14.5 86
" 20 T. '191 15. 19 '100.7.25 10012 lb. 194111. IUO 1. 8716.25 88
" 21 W. 91 15. 9 100.7.25 1001 lb. 92111. 100 3. 85'16.25 86
" 22 T. 91 15.25 'I 9 100,7. 1001 .75Ib·190ilO.5 100 1

1

4. 79'14.5 80
" 23 F. 91 5.25 10 1007.25 100, .51b. 90110.5 100 4.5 78'15. 80
" 261\1:. 865.25, R 1007.5 1002 lb. 9412. 100 1.5 87:17. 88
" 27 '1'. 92 15. I' 8 100,7. 100 i1.751b·19311. 1100 ,,2. :8615. 87
" 28 W. ,89 15. 8 100,7. 10011b. ,H2110 5 100 13. 184116. 185
" 29 T. 1905.25, 9 1007. 100: .75Ib.:m!1O.5 100 14.583.116.5 184
" 30 F. 91 '5.25 110 1007. 100, .51b.'[91110. 100 15. 18f15.5 82

May 3 1\1:. 89 15.251' 7 100:7.5 1001.51b. 'H4 i11. 100 1
2. 18617. 87

" 4 '1'. 91 15.25 8 100 8. 1001.~51b'H2:1l.5 100 2.5 8516. 86
" 5 W. 91 Ib.25! 9 1007.5 1001.251b IH2'n 100 '3.5 83'16.5 184
" 6 T. 92.515. I 9 100:7.5 1001 1b 193in 100 14. ,82')7. 1

183
" 7 F. 91 15.25110 100,7.5 100 lIb 19310.5 100 ,4.5 18116.5 82
" 101\1. 91 :5.'251 7 1008. 100.5 ib.

I
H5'12. 100 1

4. 8817.5 89
" 11 T. 1m !5.25j' 8 100,8.5 100 .751b. 92i12.5 !:J9.5:4. 8218. 1

1
83

" 12 lV. 92 15.25 9 100B. 100 .5 Ib.!93:11. 100 14:·5 82'16.5 83
" 13 'r. 1191 15.25 9 100,S. 100 .5 1b,'H2'1l.5 1100 5. 81'16.5 82
" 14 F. 91 15.25110 1008. 100,l"v iuo:n. 98.5

1
5. 8016.5 8]

" 17 1\i. 191 '5.25 8 100'8.5 1001.751b.:9312. 1100 [1.5 18717.5 88
" 18 T. [PI 15.25 1 6 1007. 1000 :9210. 99.5'4. 8H7.5 83
" 19 w.

1

915.25 9 1007.5 10011b. !H3;J1. 100 13. 8216.5 83
" 20 T. 90 15'251 9 1007.25, 1000 '90n. 99.5:5. 8015. 181.5
" 21 F. 93 15. .10 1007. 100:0 190.10.5 9H.55. 7915. 180
" 241\1. 189 15.25' 7 1007. 1001.251b. 92:11. 100 14. 8517. 186

25 '1"190 15.25 1 8 100,7.5 ]00,l.25Ib·
I
,92 11. 1100 14. 84,16.5 8.5

" 26 ·W. 8H 15.25 '18 100.7. 100;1 lb. mIl. ;100 4.5 82i15.5 H3
" 27 'r. j90 15.25 8 1007.5 100.1 lb. 1\)211. 100 5. 81116. 82
" 28 F. ,91 ,5.25 9 1007.5 100i.5 lb. 91:U. 1100 :5.5 8116.5 82
" 31 l\'f. 92.5 5. I 8 1007. 100,1.5 lb. \)3;11.5100 12• 8516.5 86

.Tun. 1 '1'. 92 i5. R 100.,7. 100i11b. 19211. !100 1
3. 8315.5 84

" 2 W. 90 15.25 n 1007. 100j .5 lb. 91'10.51100 4, 18215. 83
" 3 '1'. 90 15.25 10 100

1
6.75 100, .5 lb. 911110. 100 15. 8214.5 83

" 4 F. 92 5. 10 lO06.5 1000 HO 9.5 9H 15.5 8114. 82
" 7 1\L 90 15. 8 100 17.5 100112 lb. 94 11.5 100 1. 8416. 85

8 '1'. 88 ~.25 8 100;7. 1001.5 Ib.Ul 10. 100 2.5 8315. 84
u 9 'V. 92 0. 9 100 1,7. 1001 lb. I UO 10.5 100 3. 8315.5 84:
,. 10 '1'. 9L 5. 10 10017. 100.511>.8910. 100 4. 8114.5 82
" 11 F. 90 5. 10 10017. 100.5 lb. 89

1
10. 100 5. 80,15. 81

" 1'1 M. 87 5.25 8 1008. 1002 lb. 96 12. 100 2. 84 15. 85
" 15 'r. 90 ,5. 9 100!8. 100 1 lb. 93:10.5 100 3. 82115.5 183
" 16 W. 90 '5. 9 100'17.5 100 I, lb. \9311.5

1

'100 14. 8015. 81
" 17 'r. 90 :5. 9 1007. 100 .51b.91'11. 100 5. 8014. 81
" 18 F. 91 :5. 10 1007. 100 () 1,88'10. 9\) 5. 80,14. 81
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5th June

19th June

12th June

10th April

Total heating surface, 11,520 square feet.

THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY.Dec., 1898]

,!til VESSEL

CROP Ole 1896-97

Noto 2nd.-·Gallgo roading.s of Second Vcesol roproscnt Gallgo roadings of "Tllbo
Spaco" of First Vesscl, lUlll Gallgo rcadings of 'l'hird Vcssel ropresont Gauge rendings
of "Tllbe Spaeo" of Secoud Vessel, 1lI1l1 Gauge readings of Fourth Vcssel represent
Gouge rcadiull's of '''l'lIbe 8pooe" of Third Vessel, while the Condenscr readlu{;'8
rc resont, Gnn "c . ulin U 1 S " i'"

~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ g i~ I~![~I~~~N~~U~~~~~
Og. C".~ :;t.E.. ~ 8::' l CD 0 ~cn IPORATED FROM

LIQUOR t:I 8~ §.g 81:1 l'j'" ill ... z m;:: ~3 JUICE, PER LB
~.:? ;- -1 ...;~ -1

0
'? i5..::? i5..~ 0 ... '" '" OF STEAM CON-'"" I tI "'3 ,,~ ~l'j ~l'j 5'5 5'a-~ :;''''_("lBU~mD,

3 ~ ~~ ~ § €~ §~ O"l :;j O"l ~~ ~;8;I:
It:l :;- ~o :3;'~ Ctl~ ttl m~ 1-3~;-:=;;o \Vee!t End-
'1 ~ ~ I-h 7 l;;i ~ ~~ g ~ 7 ::; '1 Ing- --1-- --1-- --:--I-~-:~~-I----=::"':::"":'

8.5 57.5\31. 78 ,27. 70.5175.7 1836
10.5 57 29.5 75 27. 68. ,73.9 1815
10.5 55 129 73 27. 68.7 ,74. 126 813,960 1800 2.54
11.5 55 :27. 73 27. 65.871. 1683
12. 54.5 i25 5, 69 27. 64.3170.3 '10l;h April10l;h April 1440
9. ,5631.5[76 26. 70.7 176. 2025
9. 156 i29. 75 26 68.5 ,73.6 1815

10.. :56 '28. I 75 26. 67.1 ;72.3 136 833,Il1O 18002.33,
11. 155 127 [73 26 5 65.871. I 17:20 j I
12. 55 ,27. 72 26. 166.1 .71.9 II 17th Apl'ill7th April 11:35 1. 17th April
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HAWAIIAN SUGAR COMPANY-MAKAWELI MILL.

Date of Pol. at
Makaweli lI1ill.

1)76

A Dec 17-24, 1897. Jan 18, 'Q8 .
" Jan 3-7, 1898.... Mar 5, 1898 .
" Jan 15-31, 1898 Mar lO, 1898 ..
B Jan 20, 1898. . Mar 10, 1898 .
A Feb 1-10, 1898.. .. Mar 30, 1898 ..
C Feb 3, 1898 . . . . .. . Mar 30, 1898 .
A "Feb 12-19, 1898.. .. June 20, '98
B Feb 15, 1898..... . June 20, '98
A Feb 15-18, 1898.. Apr 12, 1898 .
B Feb 21, 1898. . . .. .. . Apr 12, 1898 .
A Feb 15-28, 1898.. . . . . Aug 2, 1898
" Mar 1-20, 1898 l\fay 5, 1898
" Mar 1-20, 1898 July 19, '98
C Mar 1, 1898. . . . .. . July 19, '98
A Mar 21-Apr 9, '98 May 5. '98/............ .. ..
" Apr 11-23, 1898 .. May 31, :98 ..
" l\lay 10-20, 1898 .. July 9, 98 .
" May 10-20,1898.. . July 30,1898 .
" June 15-30, 1898 Aug 18, '981.:....:...:..:.~ .

A Average........ .. . .
B " , .
C " 1 .

HAWAIIAN SUGAR COMPANY-MAKAWELI MILL.

COMPARISON OF MILL DATA paR 1897 AND 1898.

Oane per day, tons........ . .
Sugar" " ". . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
Tons of cane to one ton of Sugar.... . .. . .
Waste MolassE'S per ton of Sugar .. " .. .. . .
Co~t of fuel """". . . . . . . .. . .
Extraction per cent Sucrose .
Losses;

1 In Battery.... .. . .
2 In Manufacture, entrainment and mecban losses ..
3 In waste Molasses .

Waste Molasses:
• Brix.... . . . . .
% Sucrose............... . .
Purity .
Glucose .

Average Polarization of A Sugar , ..
" "" B, C &; D Sugars .
" "" total Sugar 1

Percentage of A Sugar .
" " B, 0 &; D Sugars , .

1897

POLARIZATIONS AT MAKAWELI MILL AND SAN FRANOISCO OR NEW YORK.



PAAUHAU, HAIIIAKUA, HAWAII, Oct. 22, 1898.

'1'0 THE PRESIDEN'J.' OF 'rHE HAWAIIAN SUGAR PLANTERS' Asso
CIATION.

SIR:-Your Committee on Machinery begs to submit the
following report: During the past two years mainy nine-roller
crushing mills have been installed 'at vhe Island plantations,
and in all probability in the next two ;year's most of the larger
plantations will be supplied; as all of those interested in sugar
are satisfied that the best l'esults are obtained by extracting
the juice from cane with the nine-roller mill, the fuel question
being considered.

The change 'has been very gradual, the Island plantations
following all improvements in sugar maehinery made in uther
sugar countries up vel'y closely. Twenty years ago the single'
three-roller mill was considered satisfaetory, this required the
drying of the bagasse for fuel; the extraetion of this mill was
increased by the addition of the two-roller mill, the pressures
being controlled by hydraulic cylinders attached to the top
I'olls of both the three and two-I'oller mills. The trash from
the five rollers was used direct as fuel without drying.

The diffusion system intr'oduced at some of the mills about
ten years ago, demonstrated the fact that it was possible to
obtain from 9(i pel' cent. to H7 per cent. of the total sugar in
the cane, the poo-r quality of the diffusion chips for fuel was
objectionable to this system, so that installations were few.

At this time the nine-roller mill was introduced at the Ewa
plantation, a similar one having proved very satisfaetory in
Louisiana; with the Ewa mill an extraction of H2 per cent. was
obi.ained in 18!l4. rrhis result led other plantations to improve
their extraction .through the addition of extra two, 01' three
roller mills, the pressures being controlled by the hydraulic,
or toggle gear apparatus, maehinery to pl'epare the eane for
the mills was also introducpd, including the shreddpl', Krajew
ski erusher, and the Smith cutter, 01' revolving lmin>s. \Vith
changes made to the old mills, the exi:l'aetion was 111lll'll im
pl'oved, but is stilI less than from the nine-roller mill.

At the Onomea plantation, a shredder will be addpd to their
nine-roller mill for next year's crop, the results fl'om this
should be very Ratisfaetory, and with IH:ICel'ation should equal
those f!'Om the diffusion process.

Mr. \Vatt, a member of this romuiittee, in referpn('(' to the
mills, says: "It has been demonstl'a ted beyond the shadow
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of a doubt, that the nine-roller mill has given the best re
.sults. The results showing an extI'action of from !.l2 per cent.
t(. 95 per cent. of the total sugar in the cane.

'''l.'wo-roller mills are being disca.l'ded all round, as it has
been clearly shown that the crushing done by these mills is
not up to the mark. At Hono'kaa on our second two-roller
mill (rolls 30 by (0) the load carded on top roller by hydraulic
p.essure for the past season was about 1!.l5 tons, while on the
fi::ishing three-rolle)' mill (32 by (0) the load carried on the
top roller was 315 tons."

The introduction of the Deming system of clarification in
many of our mills, ha~ been of great benefit; the juice from
this system being brighter, cleaner, and of higher plll'ity, than
the juice treated by the old system of clarifiers. 'l'his system
has been in use at many mills during the past two years, and
is being extended. The apparatus for this system, as advisNI
by Mr. Deming should be installed complete to obtain best
)'esu!ts.

In regard to multiple f'ffetts. no changes in style are unde)'
consideration, those with upright tubes being satisfactory.
capaeity being increased by the addition of a pan whel'p neees
sary. At Paauhau we find that sour juice is mo)'e effertiw for
cleaning than acids.

'.rhe introduction of crystallizers at the Oahu mill. is a move
in a new direction; and the results will be anxiously looked
forward to, satisfactory results arc reported f)'om Louisiana.
As the Island mills are well supplied with cooler capaeity, a
change will not be made unless it be s·hown that a higher per
('entage of sugar can he obtained by using ('rystaIlize)'s, the
('limate of this countJ'y being more favorable fol' th<.' c)'ystalli;!'
ing of sugar in coolers than in I.Jouisiana.

Thp lm'gpr shppt il'on tank for No.4 1lI0lassps at Paauhau
works vel'y satisfaetOl'ily, since the pan ~vas )'aised to pel'luit
thp molasses j-o drain freely to tIl(' tank. 'l.'he molassps grain:o;
mOl'e evenly when drained from the pan to (~ontainel' Cluickl.",
and with as l'iHle agitation as possible. all chilling tendencie:o;
must be avoided.

Both the Hepworth. and the V\Teston centrifugals a)'p in u:o;('
at the Islands. Both styles giving satisfartion, HI(> Il('W Hep
worth of whi(~h six are in use at Paauhau, are verv satisfactoJ'Y.
V\'ater-drivpn V{eston maehines aJ'P to be used' at tIl(' Oal;u
mill. the power being more pasily a,pplif'd NIan through belts
from an pngine.

Very satisfactory results have bepn obtainpd from the use
of sectional, 01' water tube boilers at the Islands. A "II('ine"
boiler was installed at the Paauhau mill two yeal'S ago, and
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Hoxor.uLF, H. 1., Nov. ~8, 18!lS.

C. BOL'n~, ESQ., Recretm'y Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Asso
ciation.

DEAn 8m :-He1'ewHh I beg to hand you a report on Fores
tJ-y from John 1\1. Homer. As chairman of the Forestry Com
mittee I had at first intended to again "Tite up the subject of
our forests and if possible try and revin~ the enthusiasm whi<'11
last .n'm' IJl'Olllised to hem' some fl'uiL hut on second thought
h:1"e de(~ided thM to do so would only be repeating' what I
have already said in lIIan~' of my fOl"nwr rL'pOJ·ts. So far as I
Imow the sHua tion 'has not ('hanged for the better and the
fOJ'psts need as much attention today as they did a year ago.
and it is to be hoped that some action will be taken by the
Association in order to get the authorities to again take up the
mattpr whel'e they Ipft off. viz: In procuring a competent.
ofli<-ial Nom the United States or elsewhere to make an expert
slll'n'y of forest conditions on these Islands. I believe the
appropriation has been made and it needs only a little en
thusiasm on the part of the Association to get the authorities
to stir themselves in the matter.

Yours truly,
W.1\f. GIFFARD, Chah"man Forestry Committee.

a "Babcock & \Yilcox" boiler was used at Onomea mill this
year. Both gave good results, burning the bagasse much more
efrectively than the old style of boilers. Several "Heine"
boilers are being' installed fOl' next season. As the extraction
of the mills increases, through the use of maceration water,
and the heavy nine-roller mills, it will be found necessary to
obtain the best results fl'om the bagasse to make it suppl.y
all the fuel necessary for the mill.

A filter for the feed water is recommended where the con
densed steam is used for feed water, to catch any oil that may
pass through with the steam. No important changes han~

taken place in machinery used in transporting cane in the
fields. since last 1'epor1'. It is possible that meehanical appli
ances may be introduced to haul the cane from the cars, for
feeding the ('ane carrie1's, such as are in satisfactory use in
Louisiana.
, In a report of this nature. it is intended only to mention

the machinery as used in the manufacture of sugar from cane.
with the intention that the mention may lead to a general
discussion on each. among' the members of the Association.

A. MOORE, Chairman of Committee.
:0:

REPORT ON FORESTRY.
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W. M. GIFFARD, ESQ., Chairman of Hawaiian Sugar Planters'
Association's Forestry Committee.

DEAR Sm:-Having no opportunity of meeting and con
sulting with members of 'our committee as to the report ex
pected of us. I will only note such items as I deem pertinent.

Forestry reservation and extension of our Islands, has
and is attracting the attention of ,the thoughtful, and deserved
ly so, as any work to be of lasting value must be made on
correct lines, so as not to be injurious to, or pl'event the per
manent settlement of our Island lands. T'o reserve those parts
of our forests occupying the soil and climate suitable for the
cultivation of sugar cane, coffee, oranges, lemons, limes. In
dian corn, potatoes, etc., from the 'occupancy and cultivation
by man, simply upon an unproved theory of inc1;easing the
rainfall for the benefit of sugar estates. This I consider too
radical an idea, too unwise a measure ever to be seriously con
sidered when planning the permanent settlement of the Isl
ands. Had this forest reservation been carried into effect
when demanded some yem's ag'O, and man and beast excluded
therefrom, Hamakua of Hawaii would never have been a dis
trict of home owners. Think of the wisdom of excluding this,
one of the most fruitful spots of earth from settlement, for
tunately this c·ourse was not taken, and although no perma
nent homes have been made on the sugar estates, a thousand
have found homes in the forest above and there is room for
thousands more and much wealth must be produced and go
out into the world in future f1-om these homes. It is man's
duty to multiply and replenish the earth, subdue and have
dominion over it, as it is man's free inheritance from his
Maker, from which by the sweat of his face he is expected to
produce his food and other comforts.

Before we put too much stress U'pon forests increasing rain
fall, we must consider the fact, that rains produce the forests,
not the forests the rains. This requires no further proof than
to cast our mind's eye over the earth's surface where no rain
falls, and behold its barrenness! All natural forests of the
earth are in rain belts. None should doubt, the fact, if rain
had been as abundant in the neighborhood ,of Kawaihae and
Mahukona as in Hamakua on this Island, heavy forests would
have covered the ground in those regions.

Forests, no doubt consel'Y(, the moisture that falls upon
them to a slight extent. <lnd temper the climate in the lwigh·
borhood by cooling the atmosphere in hot weather. Experts
tell us the temperature of live wood seldom rises above 54 de-

grees.
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1'he earth is the great conservator of moisture and serves
as tanks, cisterns, reservoirs, etc., to hold back the water for
the use of forests, and all vegetation and animal life, which
man may avail himself 'Of by means of tunnels, wells, pumps,
etc.; and by keeping his cultivated land free from weeds and
loose on top, this will assist the earth to l'etain its conserved
moisture much longer for the use of his crops.

Springs result from the water conserved by the emih and
parted with gradually to feed the springs.

Men, animals and vegetation, would be poorly supplied, if
only water conserved by forests were available, as on these
Islands most water disappears whether it falls in or outside
of the f10rests soon after the rain stops, except such as lllay
lodge in holes, in gulches and elsewhere, which may serve men,
animals and insects for a time, and breed malaria, mosquitoes,
etc.

'Yhether forests increase 01' decrease rainfall, conserve or
consume moisture, I am in favor of forests wherever they can
be maintained as a blessing to man. 'Yhen it comes to the
question as to whether man shall occupy the cultivatable land
of these Islands, 01' the comparative useless for.ests now upon
them, then unhesitatingly I give the occupancy to man to sub
due and have dominion over it. Nature on the Islands has in
dieated by forest growth, the districts where man can success
fully cultivate and maintain a home, and sueh should be given
up to him when he rel1uires it for !Settlement. The present
forests on Hawaii are almost worthless. having but little value
as lumber, and on account of distance to market and inter
\'ening difficulties as little value for wood,

Stock in some cases are injurious to forests, but not to the
extent that one may believe. Koa is the only tree that stock
extensivel~' injuries so far as m~' information extends, und that
injnry is only inflieted. when the tree is young and water and
green feed not to be had, then they eat the bark of the tree
seemingly. as a substitute for green feed. 'Yhere green feed
is plenty the stock does not materially injure the trees as may
be witnessed on the north side of Mauna Kea where a fire
swpeppd ovpr hunderds of acres of a light forest 12~'pars ago,
consuming the dead trees both standing and down, dead grass,
leaves and brush. Now there is a young koa forf'st growing on
this same land and stock in it all the time, but no damage
done by them to the forest worth naming thus far.

'Yf' have also thousands of acres of young ohia forf'st grow
ing upon land from which fire had swept off the old forest
somf' 35 01' 40 years ago-so nativf's tell us-and large number
of stock are in this forestall the time and from my observation
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no dama.ge is done to the forest by the stock. So' I repeat,
stock does not injure forests to the extent that many believe.

Fire is one of the most destructive enemies of Hawaiian
forests. If from any cause a fire starts in our fO'l'ests, during
our frequent dry ~'em's much damage is sure to result before
it can be extinguished, as not only dead trees, logs. dead
limbs, twigs, leavcsand other combustibles that accumulates
in all old forests are ('onsunwd and live trees killed. but in
SOIlle inst,an('es the humus of the soil also burns. \Ye have
had to dig ditches to stop its burning the soil. and set watch
men to watch day and night to extinguish it should it break

out again.
\Yorms are more destructive to Hawaiian forests in Hama-

kua. Hawaii. than all other destructive agendes here. exeept
man. 'l'he~' hlVC destI'o~'ed hundreds of acres of koa forest on
the side of ::Uauna Ken. the past ten or twelYe years, TIt!.' tree!'>
arp now to be f'een dead where they grew. The worms have
hel~n working at them in a slow lllurderous way the past ten or
more years. )10st (Jf them in this wormy dish'iet al'l~ now

dead.
These worms hateh about the tinw the young leayes b('gin

theit' growth in the spring. The WOl'ms are so numerous, they
e:,~ all the lean'S ott the k'oa as long as thl'y eontilltH' to grow.
after whieh the worm winds itself in a ('()('oon. where tlwy arc
transformed into a miller whieh fly around liwly for a few
days and lay eggs for next year's supply of worms and dis
appear. The next year this is repeated the tree getting weaker
year by year until it dies, This year the W0l111S have hardly
been Ilotieed then' being so fl'W. It may Ill' ('aused ft'om S('Rnt
feed. but we g'ive the ('redit for their scant appeal'anee to the
mina'hs that gathPJ'ed there in lm'gp floeks the past few years.

\\'orms are also the worst pJWIllY to thp ('oft'ee hl'e in Hama
kua. Raw'aii. that has yd appem'pd. It is not the same worm
t1.at destroyed the koa forest ahow' llwntioned. 'l'his is thp
old ejyilized cut or COl'll \VOl'Ill. that dol'S so mueh damage to
fm'mers' (TOPS in tIll' lTnitpd States. In the spring of the ~'('ar,
it ('uts off Ow young plants \Vhl'll thpy Rppem' above ground.
and go upon the trees and pat all young ll'aves and buds as lon~
as thp trp(' continnes to produee them then the tree dips. 'Crees
tl\1'PC fl'l't high arp fre(l1Jl'nOy dpHtroypd by them, They l'ommit
tl!<?ir depredations in the night and hide in the soil at the root
of the tree in the day time where they can be readily eaptured.
Only a part of the coffee in Hamakua is subjeet to this affiic-

Hon.
\Ye approve the course the Government has takpn with the

fOJ'est lands of Hmnakna. suitable for eoffpe culture, by open-
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ing them for settlement and reserving a strip of fOorest 150 or
200 feet wide to. the windward of every lot of 50 or 100 acres,
as by so doing that rich di&trict will be settled and the set
tler will undoubtedly covel' the land he clears with coffee, fruit
and shade trees. So the district will be profitably and credit
ably settled and still enjoy the blessing 'of at least a semi
forest.

New forests are yet to be considered. 'rhis is one of the
most impol'tant of the forest questions, and if making two
speal's of grass grow where only one grew before, is a credit
to man, how much more creditable it would be to make a
valuable fOl'est grow where none grew before, this is possible
on thousands of acres on these islands not suitable for any
other IH'ofitable cultinltion. 'Ye would select for oue of the
new forests the land on Hawaii in the vicinity of Mahukona
and Kawaihae. Here are 50,000 acres more 01' less of fertile
land. warm and most of it fret' from wind, the same kind of
formation apPlll'ently as that at Lahaina, l\1aui, over which
the Lahaina plantation is spn>ading with signal success by
using water. 'rllese Hawaii lands are comparatively barren
and almost yalueless as the~' now exist. 'rhis is the land pro
posed to Iw eoyered ,,'ith an a19croba. forest. If there is any
othel' forest hee as yaluable and as rapid growing on sueh a
dJ'y I'egion as is the algeroba, it should also have place. 'rhere
is no doubt about the algt>roba growing and tiourishing upon
iIH'S(' lands. as it is all'eady growing there on its lower border
around Kawaihae and )fahukona and gradually extending it
splf up the slope.

I have heen credibly informed, that the algaroba now
growing at ~lahukona. was stal'1:pd by a young girl, who was
olIered OIW ('pnt a l'ip('e fOl' all she could plant and make
gl'ow. \Ylwn the liyp tre('s WPI'(' eountpd 1500 were found, and
iIw plantpl' l'p('piYPd ::;;15 fOl' llpr labor. It is to this fad un
doubtedly the dwellel's of ~lahllkona are indebted fOI' the
g'l'ateful shade of the algeroba they now enjllY. I 3ublllij", if D

young girl with a few hOI1l's' labor assisted by natul'e made the
showing now to he seen at Mahukona. what may IlI)t" thif>
(;oyel'llmcnt do, backed by 'OUI' people or e\'en til(' owners of
this land if th('y l'esolutPly perseyel'ed. spending some llloney
and labor upon it yem' by ~'('ar?

'rile bl>ans for planting are abundant. and should be planted
Olle pod in a plaee, SOllle 20 01' lIIore f('pt apart This would
\'ost hut" a fp\\, ('pnts llel' lH'j'P..\ Hpr the t"1'e(' is properly started
Wlllll'p "'ill do t"he rest, e\';~n thh-ken the forest to any required
density. Care of (,Olll'se lIIust he taken with the planting in
sueh a dry distl'id to immre suel'ess. -

'l'lIis impol'tant work should he in the hands of the Gov-
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ernment, and vigorously prosecuted from year to year until
this and other similar districts is cowred with a forest of the
valuable a.lgeroba.
. Then, should this large forest cause an extra rainfa.1l upon
itself and the surrounding eountry, what a blessing it would
prove to stockmen and plantations of Kohala as well as to the
western "Waimea plains. If it did not increase the rainfall, it
would surely cansene wlut did fall and no doubt change the
climate to a marc equable one by its eooling grateful shade.

Besides this, the money would be well invested as the·wo'od
of this tree is valuable for fuel and the bean is fattenillg and
relished as food by all kinds of domestic animals.- ,Ye have
obselTed elsewhere that the valuable manienie grass flourishes
under and near this tree. 'I.'he grass d·oes not inj1ll'e the tree
and the tree seems to prated the grass.\\'e see no reason why
this and similar regions should not be blessed with this kind
of a forest with all the blessings it would impm·t, 01' improved
climate, food, fuel, ete.; and thousands of stock raised and
marketed from these lands yearly where none are now produc
ed. The quantity of fuel~hat could be yearly taken from these
forests after a few years without injuring it, would surprise
one unacquainted with this prolific tree.

It is well perhaps to state that st'oek will not destroy 01' even
injure an algeroba forest. and it seems better adapted to a
dry region than a wet one.

It would seem that tempering the climate of this torrid dis
trict by the forest above indieated would go without saying,
as experts tell us the temperature of live wood seldom rises
above 54 degrees. The ditIerenee in telllperature between the
sun shining on a d('nse grel"n foliage of a large forest, and
shining upon the earth ,lIlU roeks devoid of shade, the rocks
getting hot enough at time'S to burn one's hand. and would be
great enough one would think in that district to eheck the
violence of the wind that pow rushes through Kohala and
Waimea to cool the torrid heat in that arid region.

'I.'here are other lands on these islands not adapted to the
growth of an algerolm forest 01' the production of cotIee. Yet
they would grow a forest of various kinds of valuable timber
cedar, pine, fir, eypress and other h'ees. This class of land is
more abundant than the land available for algeroba forests
and SOllle of it almost valueless to Illan as it now exists.

'I.'hese lands are tn be found on all the islands around the
big mountains and above the cultivatable lands. If I all; 1,0t
mistaken the monntain land above Honolulu, now covered by
rock, scrnb trees and low brllsh is the kind of land indicated
for growing a valuable forest. One wonld think the elimate
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RAINFALL ON KUKAIAU.

.hw. M. HOlt;s"ER.

P. S.-1 enclose copy of rainfall at foUl' elevations for the
past few years.

of Honolulu would be greatly modified b~' an extensive park
like forest ·of the kind indicated.

Most respectfully,

r
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During the crop of 1897 some experiments ,,'ere made in the
mill of the KOlhala Sugar Company with "clariphos" and acid
phosphate as clarif~'ing age-nts. Clariphos is the eommercial
name f'OI' a quite pure solution of phosphate of lime made by
the Providence Chemical 'Yorks, and the acid phosphate was
a much less pure forlll of i'he same phosphate of lime furnished
by the Paeific Guano and Fertilizer Oompany.

As t'lw results obtained warranted further trial 1 recom
mended that such trial be made during the crop of 1898, more
espeeially as it was anticipated that the pm'it." of the juice
would be very low.

DIII'ing the first two months 'of the Cl'Op of 18!lS tJ'ials were
made of several different methods of using both these re
agents, and a method was finally adopted somewhat different
from Nwt in general use. This method gave sueh good results
that it was used thronghout the rest of the season.

'l'he points in which 1:his metll'Od differs from the one ordina
riI." used can best be shown by a short statement of the two.

Onnr;s"Any 1\lwl'I-IOD.-'1"he juiee is limed either inor before it
ref,,('lws the elarifiers to slig'ht alkalinity, heated until the
blanket forms, and skimmed. Enough "elariphos" or aeid

TIle coffee is in the lower edge of the forest. 'fhe ranch may
be said to be above the forest; although an opening fOl'est ex
tends sevel'al miles further up.

----:0:----

SOME NOTES ON THE USE OF' "CLA.RIPHOS·· ,·iND :lCID
PHOSPH.tl1'E.



phosphate is then added to bring the juice to the neutral point
after which it is heated to boiling and aUowed to settle.

I:r.rPIWVED l\1E'l'HoD.-'l'he juice is limed to the l'equired alka
linity before being heated, then heated in the clarifiers until
the blanket forms, care being taken that the juice is not
allowed to boil, then allowed to stand for some time and the
cIcar alkaline juice drawn off from between the blanket on
top and tlJe sediment at the bottom and run into anotlll:'r St'l'je:-;
of clarifiers 01' tanks fitted with heating coils. 'l'he requisite
amount of "clariphos" m' acid phosphate to bring about neu
trality is then added, the juice brought to the boiling point,
and allmved to settle and the dear jllic'e drawn oiL

'l'he essential points of difference between thpse two methods
are: First, the tempcratmc to ",hidl thp al<kalilH' juic'e ilo>
heated and second, the addition of the ac·id phosphate 01' c,lari
phos to the juice only after it has been sepanlted as l'ompletely
as possible fl'om the precipitate produced by the ex('es:-> of
lime. It is quite COHUltOn in the ordinary met'1lOd for the
alkaline juice to be kept at the hailing point for some tinlP,
i. e., it is kept boiling while it is being skimnH'd and this tends
both to lower tIll' purity and darken ['he ('olm'. I ha H' found
by repeated trials that heating alkaline juiee to 180 deg. F. at
which point a blanket forms, p!'"ecipitates as much of tIle non
sugars as does heating to the boiling point. In tIll' c'a:-;e of
superheat t1arifieation where the juiec is lwatpc} above the
bo'iling point ehanges are brought about whic·h no amount or
boil ing at the ordinal'Y IJI'esslll'e will elfed; so the statPIllPn j

madl' abo\"(~ must Ilot be applied to supel'hl'at c'la!'ifieation.
In tIll' OI'dinary method a IIOI"tiollof the IH'l't'ipitate }H'o

dueed hy the exc'ess of lime is I'('moved by sldIllIlling; but a
eonsiderable pOl'tion still remains eitlH'1' in Suspl'Ilsion, 01' at
the bottoIll of the clarifier, and the addition of "elm'iphos"
01' add phosphate at this stagp :-;illlply brings this por/"ipn of
the precipitate into solution again. \YIlPn howe\"p!' thp sppnm
tion is as complete as possible and thp clpH!' juic'e rUll into
nnother containcr befo!'e the addition of the phosphate this is
not tIl(' case. Boiling at this stage spnes to bring about IllOl'P
thoroug'h mixtm'e, and also thp jH'ec'ipitation of eel'tain Ilon
sugars not prec'ipitated hy hoiling in alkaline solutioll.

A~IOU:\'T USlm.-.\ s already sta ted SlI /1ieient "elm'iphos" or
aeid phosphate is added to the alkaline juie(' to makp it !H'1I
tral, so that the amolInt used d('pends entirely on the ('xcess
of liml' added. \Vithin ceriain limits it may he said thai: tlIP
greater the excess of lime the greater the Il/'('eipitation of non
sugar; hut in praetice it is found that if a large excess of limp
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'faking ~. lb. as an'l'age exc(~ss of limp used for (·Jarifier "'P

haw ll~- ds. pel' l'Iarifier for cJariphos against 4:} ds. for add
phosphate. and where the yieJd pereJm'ifier is as Jow pven as
nno Ibs.. the use of acid phosphate at this rate wouJd ('ost onJy
] 4 ds. pel' ton of sugar.

RESur,'l'S On'l'AI:\ED.-By thp use of add phosphah' as out·
lined above an increase of pul'ity of on'l' fin' points has been
obtained, Om' aYPI'agp purity fOJ' the Fast- sea SOli was 82.8.
and during the Jatter part of the crop with pul'ity fl'(}m 8~.fi

to 85. 'l'he syrup awraged over no in P1ll'ity. \Yorking with
ju'ep of this Jo,v purity the use of arid phosphate has rendered
possibJe the free wol"ldng of Jow grades which othenvise wouJd
haw bpen impossibJe, with of course an increased yieJd.

Aftel' a careful comparison of the work of past season in
the mill of the KohaJa. Sugar Company, with that of the foul'
}H'evious years, I lun'e no hesitation in saying that the increase
of plll'ity brought about by the use of acid phosphate as al
ready stated. represents a gain of ~O tons of sug-ar per 1,000

be used the precipitate formed· is so bulky that it can·
not be separated except by filter pressing the whole
of the juice. \\'here we depend on ordinary precipita
tel'S for separation a large excess of lime cannot. be
used. During the past season I have used an excess
of lime varying from lIb. to t lb. per 500 gals. of juice. This
would require from i lb. to 211bs. of "clariphos" 01' from 11- lb.
to VI Ibs. of acid phosphate to bring about neutrality. Clari
phos 'Vs. Acid Phosphate. I ,have obtained the same results
with acid phosphate as with cJariphos at mueh le8s cost. The
onJy disadvantages attending the use of acid phosphate in
sieadof "clariphos" are: F"irst, the slightly greater coating of
eJarifier roiJs and tripJe effect drums, owing to the suJphate of
lime contained; and second, the possibility of inversion being
brought about. if the juire shouJd careJessJy be made acid; by
free suJphUl~c acid 'which may be present in some samples.
If reasonabJe care be taken there is no danger of this. and the
two disadvantages (~ombined by no means offset the increased
cost of "rlariphos."
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.\(·id Phosphate.

$71.iO
:U'il ds.
8.42 ds.
4.21ds.

$15:-;
i.n dR.

2:~.2 dl';.
lUids.

Clariphos.

Dec., 1898]

CO)I!'AUA'l'IVI·] COST.

Cost pel' ton at Kohala .
Cost 1)(>1' lb ..
Cost to neutl'alilw 1 Jb. lime .
Cost to neutl'aJi7.p -J Jb. Jime .



EDMUND O. SHORlDY.

Kohalu, Nov. 24, 1898.

tons, i. e., where we obtained 1,000 tons, we would have ob
tained only 970 tons without the phosphate. This at the
figure already given, 14 cts. per ton, and sugar at $65 pel' ton,
represents a profit of $1,790 per 1,000 tons.

T:&.is use of acid phosp'hate gives a proportionate increase
of purity when used with juice of high purity, for i:llstance one
sample of purity 91 was increased to 96. I have however had
so little juice of high purity to deal with, that I 'have not been
able to test this on a working scale; but I am of the opinion
that the increased yield will not be proportional to the in
creased purity, i. e., more is gained by raising a juice of 85
purity to 90, than by l'aisillg one of 90 to 95. If this be so the
profit in treating juices of high purity will be less than that
indicated.
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